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District Court 
In Session Here

RESULTS OF BOYS BASKET
BALL GAMES— 1M«-41

|DWLS w i n  t w o  BASKETBALL  
GAMES

The Owl basketeers stacked up 
kheir 7th and 8th victories of the 
M ason last week at the expense of 
■he Spur Bulldogs and Lakeview 
Eagles. The Bulldogs were help
le s s  and were lucky to hold the 

Dwls to a 53-14 score in the Siu- 
k’erton Gym. The Lakeview Eagles, 
[>laying at home, had the Silver- 

Ion boys looking down their noses, 
»ut the Owls showed more form 
^nd experience and won 20-11.

In last Thursday night's engage
ment with Spur, the boys didn't 
Rve much competition. Spur was 
laying her second game of the 
eason, while Silverton was play- 
ng her 11th game. Regardless of 
he loose play of the Bulldogs Gra- 

Martin played an outstanding 
tme, marking up 30 points for 
is night's work.

The Lakeview Eagles held Mar- 
to his lowest amount of scos- 

ag—7 points. However, Jack Bur- 
un came through with some 
cy shots from the center o f the 

Durt to pull the game out of ice.

IRMOfnr CLUB HAS 

ANNUAL MEETING

|The Harmony Club met in their 
Dual meeting in the home of 
I. W. Coffee Jr. on Wednesday, 
luary 8th. I'he meeting was 
sided over by the president 

rs. Hahn and the following were 
cted to office.

I President_____Mrs. O. T. Bundy
Vice President.Miss Janie Schott 

ISecretary._.,.M rs. True Burson 
[Treasurer Mrs. Billy Dickerson 
Choral Director.Mrs. T. T. Crass

I Pianist______Miss Janie Schott
Reporter____  Mrs. Roy Hahn

[Parliamentarian__ Miss Virginia
Knapp

|rs. O. T. Bundy led the club in 
trliamentary drill. Lovely refresh 

bents were served by the hostess.

The Senior Study Club met at 
He home r f  Mrs. W. Coffee Jr. 
Wednesday afternoon in their reg
ia r meeting.

CARD OF THANKS

'Through this medium the Pres- 
^ess thanks to each customer who 
Ive orders for Christmas cards in 
yterian Auxiliary wishes to ex 

ile past; and asks that your orders 
Dr next Christmas be shared with 
Dis organization. We appreci- 

|tc your help.

t PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY 

HAS MEETING

The Presbyterian women met at 
De church Monday afternoon for 
luxiliary. Mrs. O. T. Bundy pre- 
llded and led the devotional. Mrs.

T. Northeutt gave a report of 
tie Christmas card sales, and it 
[ras decided to carry on this line 

work again next fall. A  vote 
thanks to the 1940 card custom- 

rs was given and appreciation 
|xpressed for all help from the 
nany satisfied friends.

Mrs. Perry Thomas Sr. Gave the 
tory o f Creation. The next meet- 
ig will be January 20, with Mrs. 
lorthcutt, hostess.

DISTRICT COURT SESSION 
TO BE BUSY ONE

Grand jury for the District 
Court was in session Monday and 
Wednesday of this week, and re
cessed W'cdnesday afternoon after 
making several indictments.

The most interesting case prob
ably is State of Texas, vs. J. T. 
Hale of Quitaque. Hale is charged 
with burning his residence in 
Quitaque several months ago. He 
is being held in the Floyd County 
jail and according to reports has 
attempted sucide on several oc
casions, once by slashing his wrists 
and another time by trying to 
jump out the window.

In civil actions, Orvie Lavassar 
got a divorce from Roy Lavas
sar. The couple are from Quitaque. 
Other suits scheduled for this 
term are:

A. C. Goen vs. P. C. Hamilton 
Letha Jacobs vs. G. L. Jacobs 
Q. E. Brown vs. Alton Steele * 
Theo Ivory vs Symathy Ivory 
The City of Silverton a few 

months ago filed 41 suits in the 
court for delinquent taxes. Most 
of the suits have been disposed 
of, or will be during this session 
the court.

Petit jurors called fo* this term 
j of court have been notified and 
will meet Monday morning at the 

I court house for duty. Those called 
for duty are;

Paul Hamilton 
John Lanham
D. G. Shelton 
J. F. Cowsar 
Warren Cope 
Walter Watters

T, J. Reeves 
Albert Mallow 
Edgar Morrison 
Roy Hahn 
Earl Jones 
C. T. Rucker 
Roy Allard 
Hugh Sanders 
Esteen Latham
C. R. Piercy 
Bud McMnn 
Elbert Dickerson 
Dan Dean
J. T. Young 
Gabe Garrison 
Clyde Lightsey 
S. A. James 
R. 1. Montgomery 
W. M. King 
Bill Edens 
G. O. Coker
E. F. Simpson
D. W. Evans 
C W. Graves 
A. H. Chappell 
Ed McMurtry 
W. H. Cash 
Otis Wilborn 
Walter Smith
F. A. Fisch

Silverton 27 
Silverton 49 
Silverton 54 
Silverton 35 
Silverton 37 
Silverton 53 
Silverton 20

Lockney 23 
Lakeview 18 
Lockney 12 
Floydada 23 

Hale Center 13 
Spur 11 

Lakeview 12
Total points to date—

Silverton 248 Opponents 112

FOOTBALL BANQUET DATE
CHANGED TO JAN. 14TH

Tuesday night, January 14th at 
7:30 P. M., has been set as the date 
for the banquet honoring the Sil
verton football boys. It was orig
inally announced for the last Tuss- 
day night but much sickness in the 
conununity caused postponement.

The ticket sales haven't been 
going as rapidly as was expected. 
With another week for sales the 
expected 150 should be on hand.

Every football fan will be glad 
o f the opportunity to hear Coach 
Jack Curtice of Canyon, who is 
the speaker of the evening. Every
one too, should be glad of the op
portunity to honor the boys who, 
after losing the first games o f the 

I season, came through to win the 
last six games of the season with 

i nice scores.
I A full plate will be served to 
I all. The banquet is in charge of 
the mothers o f band students and 

I so you can bank on a real old- 
fashioned banquet as far as the 

* food goes.
All proceeds of the banquet will 

go for the purchase o f new band 
unifornu.

Mechanical School 
To Open Monday

TIS SELDOM THAT we ever let 
advertising enter into this one 
column of this paper. However, 
I ran across such a keen a little 
ad that I cannot keep it from you. 
Here 'tis:

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS
Better Printing While You 

W A I T

AGGIE BRIEFS
By Ray S. McEntire 

Secretary Briscoe Co. Committee:

County Conamittee For 1941 |
The newly elected County Com- ;

mittee chosen by the duly elected |___________________________________| ____
delegates to the county con ven -' BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS GETS Coofierating with the federal 
tion, took office January 6, 1941 a x io m  government in its program fo r
Immediately following the signing ‘ ___  ; National Di'fense, the Silverton
of the “ oath of office ”, the first  ̂ ' School
county committee meeting was Dollar Bargain is over and
held. Present at the meeting were I 
H. L. O. Riddell, Chairman; M E. I 
Loving, Vice-chairman; \Vright B.
May, Regular member Ray S. Mc
Entire, Secretary to the 1940 Coun-

cessful campaigns the pa[>er hai. 
ever had. Every name on the list 
now. is paid up in advance. Forty- 
seven new

is offering a Mechanical 
School, beginning Monday night, 
January 13. at 7:30. The cxiurse 
will be taught by Alan Dickerson 
and is free to boys between the

ty Committee, Lem Weaver, Coun- , thirty-one

I u , . . ages of 17 and 24 Besides autuubscribers were added *
' and tractor work th; course w ill

ty Agent and cx-officio  member of
and wait, and wait, and wait, and the County Committee.

were removed from the list.
Of those who were removed

wait . , .
That was a joke friends, we have j was selected to serve as Secretary- 
every kind of printing except b a d . Treasurer to the County Commit-

At the meeting Ray S. McEntire, from the list only seven were local

include wood working and metal
work

Thi “~hool expect;- to receive

when you want it, except now!

I HAVE TOLD the following 
little story to everybody in town 
except the wife and the preach
ers; I don't know why I repeat it.

tee for 1941. Also, matters of pol
icy relative to the 1941 program 
were discussed.

The County Committee will 
meet each Monday at the AAA  o f
fice. Any producer who wishes to

BUT anyway here tis: Mr. Jones i meet with the County Conunittee 
died, and on his death bed he told ' regarding any phase o f the pro- 
his wife, " I f  you're ever unfaithful | gram or to make any complaint.

New Year's Resolution
New Year's resolutions may be a 

but there's one '

VARIETY STORE INTO NEW 

HANDS THIS WEEK

The Cowart Variety Store passed 
ito new hands this week when the 

blace was purchased from  C. L. 
towart by Mrs. H. G. Finley of 
Quitaque. Mrs. Finley is moving 

Silverton and took charge of 
be store on Wednesday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cow'art, who have 
erated the store here for the 

Bst 18 years, have built up one 
the best variety stares in this 
tion. They have no definite plan 

zeept to take a "good rest”  at 
home here in Silverton. 

Mrs. Finley also ow iu  the Fin- 
Variety Store in * Quitaque. 

Bt store is now being managed 
Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Finley’s long 

zperience and pleasing person- 
lity insures her suecess here. She 
Drdially invites you to get ac- 

Bihted.
In next w e ^ ’s paper Mrs. Fin- 

will have an important an- 
ouncement for folks who wish to 

Ive money. Watch for it!

JANUARY MEETING 

OF FLORAL CLUB

Mrs. Noah Amason was the hos
tess last Friday to the members 
of the Floral Club. It was a very 
pleasant occasion with the new 
chairman, Mrs. A. P. Dickenson, 
presiding. The report of the Park 
Committee indicated that the city 
and County desire taking over the 
promoting o f the project through 
the aid o f Federal agencies, the 
Floral Club to be merely sponsors.

After the business and social 
hours, delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess to about 12 
members.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank everyone of 
our frends for their help and 
sympathy so freely extended to us 
in the loss of our son and brother, 
George. We cannot express our ap
preciation in words for the many 
kindnesses and for the lovely floral 
offerings. May God guard you and 
yours.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Grimland 
and Bob, Jesse and Edna May 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grimland 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. IVed Grimland 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grim
land and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Grim
land and family 
Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Durham

The Junior Study Club will 
meet at the Hon>e Ec building for 
their January 16th meeting.

WTCC TO INTRODUCE BILL
I
I FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT

A week-end announced by the 
West Texas Chamber o f Commerce 
told o f the completion o f its bill 
for introduction at the coming 
session o f the Legislature o f Tex
as embodying the regional cham
ber's plan for reorganizing and 
modernizing the budgetary func
tions and the adminstrative ma
chinery of the state government.

The bill will be introduced by 
Rep. Joe Humphrey o f Abilene. 
Humphrey is known as a student 
of governmental practices, hold
ing a master's degree from South
ern Methodist university. He has 
made a close study of the WTCC 
program and, in a statemen, ex
pressed- the confident opionion 

. that "this bill and plan supplies 
I  the whole answer to our present 
haphazard, makeshift and piece- 

j meal system in fiscal affairs.”
! “ We are ready to start firing,” 
said J. S. Bridwell, president of 
the West Texas Chamber o f Com- 

' merce. “ Our program, carrying 
i the bill, is set forth in detail in 
pamphlet prepared by D. A. Ban- 
deen, our general manager, and Dr. j 
George C. Hester, head of the j 
school of government in South- j 
western university. The plan and ■ 
procedure have been approved by  ̂
our Public Expenditure Commis
sion headed by Judge Jas. D. Ham
lin of Farwell. The pamphlet is 
ready for the printer and soon 

j will be distributed for study by 
legislators, the taxpayers and all 
who are concerned over the prob
lem and the need for gearing the 
structure of Texas government to 
the tempo o f a modem world 
where inefficiency is no longer 
excusable and may spell catastro
phe.”

Problem Remedy Benefits
The WTCC pian is a study of 

the state's management problem, 
offers a remedy, and recites bene
fits to accrue from its adoption. 
It says, as to the problem, that the 
state has property and invesments 
worth hundreds of millions of dol
lars and spends annually around 
175 millions - “ more than the cot
ton income from all the farms in 
Texas.”

This largest business institution 
in Texas, consuming so much from 
Texans’ income, is -  says the 
WTCC -  run without adequate 
financial plan or control and amid 
confusion o f responsibility and 
management: without adequate 
accounting or auditing including 
independent post-auditing; with
out adequate information made 
available to the legislature, the 
policy-deiermining and appropri
ating branch; and with far too 
many agencies and departments 
(roex-e than 100 at present) each 
independent of the others.

The West Texas Chamber con
tends the remedy lies with the 
legislatiFs. ’The bill ^rawn to 
meet the problem, to be introduced

(Continued on back page)

to me. I’ll turn over in my grave” . ■ is welcome.
Time went on, and the bereaved 
widow did have a date or two.
In fact maybe more. Anyway the 
Ume came when she checked in [ and the expiration date carefully, 
her ticket and when she got up to i every farmer and i if there is as error, to let us
the Pearly Gates she asked for Mr. 1 Briscoe County would at once. We have changed

do well to make and keep. land redated several hundred
I resolve to go the limit in soil names here in the past few weeks 

conservation work in 1941, to earn 
every penny of my soil-building 
allowance and even to dig down in 
my own pocket to carry out addi
tional practices and thus to enrich 
my land as much as possible.

subscribers, and these were badly ' *“
-iffset by the fact that most o f the o "
new subscribers were local fo lks.' instructor’s salary is

The Briscoe County News w.she. governm-.-nt and m
again to thank everyone lor their
support of this paper. With con- ^
ditions none too good at thi, tim e|"‘^ ‘ ‘"“ "y material. The
one might expect subscriptions t o ; 
drop but when we can show a i 
little gam, it gives the editor a 
pleasant feeling— a feeling that 
perhaps folks feel that the paper 
is serving the community well.

This week we want everyone of 
our subscribrs to check their name

house.
Twenty-eight young men have 

enrolled in the course which lasts 
eight weeks. If there are any o -  
thers interested and eligible, fu ll 
information may be received from 
Victor Harman.

Jones. “ Why” , said Saint Peter, 
“ We have thousands of Jones's in 
here. What was his first name?” 
“ Bill Jones,”  she answered. “ Well 
w>e have dozens of Bill Jones's 
here” , said St. Peter. “ Have you 
any other descriptions?”  “ Well” , 
said the widow, “ He was very 
jealous. In fact, he told me if I 
was ever unfaithful to him, he 
would turn over in his grave” . 
“ Oh,”  said St. Peter, "You mean 
old W H IRU N ’ Jones!”

AND WHILE I am on funny 
stuff, let me tell you about the 
Judge . . . Coffee was beating some 
electrician out o f a job and put
ting in wall plugs at the house. 
He wanted one in the dining room 
ceiling and was up in the attic.

and there are quite likely some 
errors. If we haven’t changed your 
“ date” w> wans to get it right as 
quickly as we can.
The Dollar Bargain offer was ex

tended a few days last week, and
In 1939 the county fell short o f ' folks who took ad-

eaming the full amount available ; vantage of it:
for soil-building work. Much im
provement was made in 1940, but 
still some farmers failed to go the 
limit in conservation.

In 1941 AA program still greater 
emphasis has been placed on soil 
conservation, and county commit
tees have been given more author
ity and latitude to encourage con- 
serv-ation work.

Soil-building practices especially 
Mrs. C.—  had dinner on the U b le ! valuable in this county include the
and was just ready to call him to 
dinner when all o f a sudden he 
came down of his own accord. She 
walked into the room and there 
he was just hanging up there be
tween two rafters, kicking plaster 
into the steak and potatoes.. That's 
as far as I’ve heard the story. He 
couldn’t get up and he couldn't 
get down. I haven’t seen him in 
his office for sevneral days and for 
ali I know he may still be hang
ing up there on the ceiling.

SILVERTON LOST A mighty 
nice stock of merchandise a week 
or so ago, when the Utilities re
moved their display from the lo
cal office. Why? Just another one 
of the fine results of the (3)@tb&!! 
chain store tax. Because of son>e 
late ruling the status of the office 
was changed and the annual chain

(Continued on page 4)

following: construction o f standard 
terraces, contour ridging of non
crop open pasture land, construc
tion of reservoirs and dams, con
tour listing, chiseling, strip crop
ping, and other numerous pract
ices. (Next week’s “ Aggie Briefs” 
w'ill carry the complete list o f ap
proved soil-building practices and 
the specifications for each.)

L. W. Sanders, brother of H. S. t 
Sanders o f this city, was married , 
January 1st to Miss Esther Squier ! 
at Hawarden, Iowa. The newly- | 
weds visited here over the week 
end while en route to their future 
home at King City, California.

I. S. Bogy is seriosuly ill this i 
week and absent from the store. | 
Wednesday he had high fever and ; 
was delirious. He is one of the i

Willson & Son 
W N. Dunn 
L. T 'Wood 
F. C. Gatewood 
Tom Bomar 
L. A. MeJimsey 
Bryant Ekldleman 
Frank Havran 
Venus Gillespie 
Elma Scaney
C. R. Taylor 
A. D. Arnold 
Wm. T. Sherman 
H. C Mercer
E. G. Duncan 
M L Welch 
Beth Joiner 
Carl Wimberly 
R. D. Wheelock 
John Montague 
Jake Spencer 
E. J. Duncan 

Mrs. Bruce Womack 
Joe Brooks 
Dick Mayfield 
L. E. McKinney 
W. N. Weast 
W. M. Peugh 
Alton Steele 
Rollin Wilborn 
Hoyt Hill 
Mrs. N. W. Haynes 
Mrs. F. Fogerson 
E. C. Franklin
D. Lewis Brown

sickest of all flu victims in this 
community. GEORGE GRIML.NND

FIVE BOYS TO REPORT FOR
SERVICE JANU.ARY 17TH

Official notice has been given 
five more Briscoe County boys o t  
their selection for army service.

The official notice as given by  
the local board reads:

“The following named men 
have been selected for indue* 
lion by this board. They shall 
report to this Local Board at 
Silverton, Texas, at 7:00 A.M. 
on January 17, 1941, where- 
Ufxin they shall be sent to an 
induction station of the United 
States Army at Lubbock, Tex. 

Robert Jack Montague 
Charles Conrad .Nlexander 
Aubrey Veasey Matthews 
Joe Henry Tiffin 
Sidney Thomas Bogan, Jr.”  

Virgil Chitty volunteered this 
week and will head the list in 

' Briscoe County's next call, which 
IS expected the latter part of this 
month or early in February. ^

------------------------------ 1
FRANCIS COMMUNITY IS

PLE.ASED WITH MEETING

The January meeting of the 
Francis* and Rock Creek commun
ities was held at the Francis school 
on Tuesday night. January 7 at 
7:50 P. M. About 70 persons at
tended the meeting and enjoyed a 
very entertaining and educational 
program.

The program was as follows;
1. A one-act play entitled “ Scat*' 

by Mr. C. A. Simmons. Mr*. 
Clyde Roberson and Ava Nell 
Brown.

2. Reading by Teresa Crass.
3. Reading by Joy Bell Brown.
4. Speech by Elton Campbell.
5. Self feeding vs. hand feeding, 

by Mr. Harman.

THE POCKETBOOK 
c / KNOWLEDGE ^

I I Funeral rites were held h ere ; 6. Highlights of a Sensible Health
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from the Methodist Church, Sun- 
j day at 3 p. m. for George Grimland 
! 34 years, who died in Lubbock ' 
: Sanitarium Saturday after an ill- j 
I ness of long duration. i

Rev. Frank Beauchamp, assist- ! 
ed by other pastors of the town I 
conducted the rites. The deceased 

j was born at Turnesville, Texas and 
I moved with his family to Silverton 
' in 1927, and has lived here since

Program for Farm Families, by 
Mrs. Watson,

. W. B. Spilman introduced his 
brother Robert Spilman, w ho 
talked on “ the Construction o f 
Rammed Earth Buildings.” Make 
foundation six inches above the
ground and 18 inches below the
surface. For poultry house hav9 
a 5 inch wall in back and 7 inch 
wall in front. Forms are made 

that time. Surviving him are his with 2 inch lumber about 2 feet 
parents Mr, and Mrs. W, K. Grim- high and 12 inches wide, 
land three sisters and six brothers Soils should be from 30 to 75% 
as follows, Roy Grimland, of Ama- sand and should be damp. Fill the 
rillo, Fred Grimland. of Los An- foims 6 inches deep and tamp,
geles, California; Raymond Grim- Repeat until form is full and tamp-
land, of Oklahoma City; Mrs. ed. Will last 100 years if properly 
Maidie Wilson, of Childress, Texas; stuccoed or covered.
Mrs. Florene Durham, o f Brice; 8. The Francis String Band man-
Woodrow, Bob, Jessie, and Edna 
Mae Grimland all of Silverton. All 
were present for the last rites.

Pall Bearers were. Mack and Del 
McKinney, Foy and Virgil Chitty 
and Jim and Wilfred Baird.

Interment was in the Silverton 
cemetary.

aged by Ear Cantwell and com 
posed of Fledge Fitzgerald, Gep. 
Martin and Alva C. Jasper 
played several s.lections.

FogerMB B«by III

Word comes from Clovis, New 
Mexico that the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ware Fogerson is criti
cally ill with pneumonia. Mrs. 
Florence Fogerson is with them.

Alma Ruth and Blanche Thomp
son returned to West Texas State 
College Sunday after spending the 
holidays with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Thompson.

MARCH OF TIME STUDY CLUB 
MET JANUARY 2

The March Of Time Study Club 
met on January 2, at the home o f  
Mrs. Marvin Tull. An interesting 
program. Through The Looking 
Glass, was given. Roll call was an
swered by giving Federation Of
ficers. Topics discussed were: What 
is the General Federation Of Wom
an’s Clubs?-*'And Benefits o f Fed
eration to the IndividuaL

The next meeting will be on 
January 18. at the Homemaking 
Cottage, with Miss Anna Lae A n
derson as hostess and leadar.

4-
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

President Scores ‘Peace Offensives’ 
And Urges Additional Aid for Britain; 
Nazis Pour More Troops Into Rumania; 
English Bombers Pound Invasion Ports

(EDITOK 'S NOTE— Hll*» •pInUni t x rr t t t r *  la th»a» calamna. lb#» 
ara lhaat a( Ilia aawa a(ial>at an< aal aacaaaarll; a( Ikit aaaapaptr.l

, iK alaaiad by Weatcrn Nawapapar Uniun.l - ....... ......
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PEACE:
V. S. Offemive

As the U. S. administration moved 
ever more vigorously toward aiding 
Britain, isolationists groups in sen
ate and house started individual 
“ peace offensives’' which the Presi
dent had scored in no uncertain 
terms in his radio address Sunday 
before New Year’ s.

Back of them all was the familiar 
theme of asking the U. S. to de
mand that Britain and Germany 
state their war aims and that this 
country make one last effort to bring 
the two chief waring nations to
gether before the world as it now ex
ists falls apart.

The theory back of it all seemed 
to be a feeling on some of the ad
ministration’s heartiest opponents 
that President Roosevelt still would 
like to see himself in the role of 
peacemaker, on any basis But the 
President himself indicated that 
there could be no negotiations with 
the Axis powers bent on “ conquer
ing the world”  by the use of gangster 
tactics.

The demand of Knudsen that man
ufacturers work for “victory." and 
by this evidently meaning a British 
victory, was seen as enough indica
tion of the true temper of White 
House feeling in the matter.

Editorially, the anti-British Amer
ican press hailed this domestic 
“ peace offensive.”  and the Anglo
phile press editorially condemned it. 
saying that normally intelligent sen
ators and congressmen were allow
ing themselves unwittingly to be 
made tools of Hitler.

Defense Capacity
America’s productive capacity for 

defense is rapidly expanding to meet 
the nation’ s armament needs. Ac
cording to the defense commission, 
the nation’s arms output has 
reached 2.400 aircraft engines. 700 
planes, mure than 10.000 semi-auto
matic rifles and 100 tanks a month.

’The commission added that more 
than a million persons have been 
put to work in the last two months 
and that “ several million more" will 
be needed by next November.

G REECE:
.Voir Anxious

There were two schi -jI s  of thought 
as to the reports that Germany w;is 
sending anywhere from 100.000 to 
500.000 soldiers into Rumania via 
Hungary.

School No. 1 figured that these 
troops were aimed to be shot into 
Greece through Bulgaria, thus at
tempting to keep Italy going, and 
thus perhaps hurling Russia and 
Turkey into the southeastern end of 
the World war.

School No. 2 doped it out that this 
latter eventuality was just what Ger
many sought to avoid, and that the 
troop movements, if any, were 
largely a ‘ ’smoke screen”  to cover 
a severe invasion attempt on the 
West Front.

The British evidently belonged 
whole-heartedly to School No. 2, for 
they followed up the unofflcial holi
day truce by hurling an average of 
100 bombs a minute on the invasion 
ports, giving them a taste of war 
from the air that they hadn’t had 
since October.

EUrly advices from England's

SOMEWHERE IN FRA.NCE—A picture released by the German cen- 
aors. purporting to show French nesrspaper men being shown the effect 
of German cannon Bre oa the Maginot line fortifications. ’The line, upon 
which France once pinned its faith against invasion, is now a bad memory 
of the past for those in occupied France.

scouts on the continent seemed to 
indicate that the objective had been 
attained, and that any invasion at
tempt would have to be postponed 
again.

At the same time the British put 
into volume production a new type 
of torpedo boat, said to travel 70 
miles per hour, barely touching the 
tops of the waves, highly maneuver- 
able. and carrying all sorts of ar
mament, including one cannon and 
several torpedoes

Purpose of this boat is to be a 
counter-move against any troop-car
rying barges that may seek to cross 
the channel.

RR IT ISH :
Get Second If ind

’The campaign in Egypt, which 
saw the British capture upward of
35.000 prisoners and huge quantities 
of war material while hurling the 
Italians not only out of foreign ter
ritory but well back within their own 
Libya, reached a fxiint where the 
British sat still tor a while, appar
ently catching their “ second wind"

Sit-down point was Bardia. where 
a state of siege was declared, and 
the British, under General Wavell, 
apparently decided to shell the de
fenders into submission with artil
lery from land and sea and bombs 
from the air rather than to risk 
heavy casualties in a direct assault 
on the well-fortifled town.

Bardia is said to be defended by
20.000 Italians, and while cut off 
from outside help or supplies, and 
apparently doomed to fall, showed 
Signs of being able to hold out for a 
while. Prisoners who deserted from 
within the town and ran the gantlet 
of fire to the comparative safety of 
surrender, said Bardia was a hell- 
on-earth.

They described the havoc wrought 
by British fire, and ftlt themselves 
well out of it all. Rome wa.s slow 
to admit British succcs- s, but there 
were signs of sweeping further 
changes in command. These mostly 
came from British sources, which 
announced that as the Italian air 
force was fighting more vigorously, 
they assumed th;.t Italy once more 
had fired a general and hired a new 
one.

D II’LO.MACY:
Heats the launch

Diplomatic circles did a bit of 
shadow-boxing around a supposed 
plan of President Roosevelt to widen 

I the neutrality area to include Ire
land. tlius permitting British-aid-car- 
rying American vessels to run to 

1 west Irish ports.
The diplomats themselves said 

I nothing, but the newspapers in the 
I dictator nations opened fire on this 
■ proposal before it was made, and 
I their barbs shot in all directions and 

across all oceans.
German papers threatened Ameri- 

i ca with everything, practically In
cluding a declaration of war if the 

i move was made. The ships would 
be sunk without warning, they said. 

’ They called it Britain’s “ dirtiest 
; trick’ ' that the English have tried 
I to foist on America.
! Following this the Rome press fol

lowed suit, going ever further, and 
I promising Ireland that the Axis pow- 
; ers would give Eire full aid if she 
I were to go to war with Britain. And 
I this shot fell into Ireland and set 
, the Irish almost at each other's 
I  throats again.

Atheas; Greek sources reported 
a submarine had attacked and sunk 
an Italian convoy - in the Adriatic, 
«a|h a loss of 25.000 to 30.000 tons.

Melbaame: Australian army
chiefs reported that a Nazi sea raid
er, disguised as a Japanese vet- 
sel. shelled and badly damaged 
buildings on the isle of Nauru, S,400- 
acre atoll in the south Pacific, chief
ly noted as a source of phosphate.

f t .  Meade: Camp building for 
the National Guard and draftees is 
big business, this cantonment re
porting that 18.000 men were cur
rently at work there.

Lisbon: A move is on foot. It was 
reported at Lisbon, on the part of 
the Vichy government to set the Af
rican colonies free, thus giving them 
carte blanche to move in any direc
tion they see fit
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War Brings Strange Sights
■'t *!*»•

- ,

A British couple, enjoying a morning walk along the beach on a section 
of England’s coast, stop to gape at an Indian army service corps unit, led 
by a single native piper, moving supplies to an anti-invasion outpost. Right: 
Nicholas Oukounsiff, whose home is in occupied Paris, Is shewn as be ar
rived at Jersey City, N, J., on the 8. 8. Excamblon. He shouldered arms 
before going ashore.

Select ‘Sun Goddess’ and Then It Rains!

Los Angeles was recently deinged wltb a driving downpour of rain, 
which stalled hundreds of automobiles. Above, left, bays In n boat 
come to the rescuo of people stalled la an automablla in a water- 
covered street when the car ran out of gas. Just before this downpour, 
strangely enough, lovely Miss Joan Leslie (right), was selected as the 
living symbol of southern California’s all-wlater sun festival season.

II Duce Contributes to John Bull First Amish Recruit
r ♦ 'V  ‘ '=*1

rxdl

This imposing array of Italian Breda guns is part of a huge amount 
of military equipment captured by the British forces in Egypt in skir
mishes that preceded the big drive of tbe British imperial army, and 
which brought British forces on to the soil of Italian Libya. Picked desert 
troops were responsible (or this “ haul.”  The British claim also to have 
captured thousands of Italians in Western Egypt.

Drop in Spring Pig Crop 
Predicted by Government

Rise in Pork Prices Considered Likely; 
Washington Correspondents Discuss 

‘Jitters’ of War Rumors.

Amos King Fisher, believed to be 
the first man born in tbe Amish re
ligion ever to enlist in the U. 8. 
army. Amos rejected the Amish 
faith, which forbids fighting, and 
made application for entrance Into 
the army.

Sails for France as U. S. Ambassador Wired for Sound

Dwarfed by a battery of eight-inch guns ou the cruiser, Tnscalooon, 
Admiral William D. Leahy, the new ambaooador to France, and his wife, 
are pictured aboard the warahip aa M M t NorfoM, Va., far Usboa, Portu
gal, from which point they will proceed to FIchy, France, where ho w «  
noaunM Ua dntles. Cap! L. P. Johnoon of the warship la at the rti'M.

WASHINGTON —“ Pigs is Pigs"— 
that was the name of one of the 
funniest short stories ever written. 
Of course pigs “ isn't”  pigs. They 
“ is”  sh'oats and hogs and a number 
of other things including sausage 
and pork chops.

Not long ago the mail carrier 
probably stopped at your gate and 
asked a lot of Impertinent questions 
about your plans for your porkers 
and the other day the department 
of agriculture finished reporting 
what the mail carriers reported to 
them. The result was the semi-an
nual Pig Crop report which said 
that there would be 10 per cent less 
tittle pigs going to market next 
spring than last.

Officially the Agricultural Market
ing Service said this:

“ The downswing in hog produc
tion which began in the spring of 
IMO continued through the fall and 
will continue at least through the 
spring season of 1941. the Agricultur
al Marketing Service reported to
day. The decline apparently has 
been at an increasing rate. The 
percentage decrease In the 1940 fall 
pig crop was greater than that of 
last spring, and the Indicated per
centage decrease (or the spring of 
1941 is a little greater than that for 
the fall of 1940.

“ The fall pig crop of 1940 is esti
mated at 12 5 per cent smaller than 
that Ob' 1939. The decrease In the 
1940 spring pig crop was 9 per cent. 
The combined pig crop of 1940 is 
down 10 per cent from last year but 
the crop is the second largest since 
1933.

“The indicated number of sows to 
(arrow in the spring season of 1941 
is 14 per cent smaller than the num
ber (arrowed in the spring of 1940.

“ This information, from the De
cember Pig Crop survey, is based 
upon returns from 160.000 farmers 
obtained in co-operation with the 
post office department through the 
rural mail carriers.”
EXPECT PRICE RISE

Now according to ^ s t  experience 
these estimates have proved to be 
pretty accurate and so the city folks 
can expect to have to pay more for 
their pork chops and the demand 
will probably exceed the supply.

Eventually that may apply to 
milk, too, but right now there are 
thousands of potential customers of

A family tree of value.
dairy farmers who would buy if 
milk and milk products were cheap
er.

Efforts of the department to breed 
bettrr cows is illustrated in the ac
companying photograph. I wouldn't 
want to go on record as saying that 
the fine old Aberdeen-Angus that 
flourish in my home state of Illinois 
would be flattered to learn that mix
ing promiscuously with the strange- 
looking critter in the picture with 
the enlarged collar button on the 
back of its neck, would improve 
their family tree—but it's a (act 
At least the Brahman cow has cer
tain points which help an Aberdeen- 
Angus if it has to live down Texas 
way. It’ s cool in Scotland where 
the Aberdeen-Angus came from. It's 
hot in tropical Asia where hump
backed beauty originated. The Brah
man have sweat glands in their skin 
which acts as a refrigerating sys
tem. And a little of that goes pretty 
well in the Gulf states of this coun
try.

• • •
N ew t C o r r e tp o n d e n tt  
D ite u tt  W a r  J itte r t

This is a story of chin-beards and 
war.

Ws have been going through some 
Jittery moments in Washington lately 
with war and rumors of war all 
about us. In the midst of the con
fusion, little things, unimportant 
things which we remember years 
afterward but which never get into 
the papers or the history books stand 
out clear and sharp in our memories

GREEK CHILDREN

WUllans Praetar, demaastratlwg 
■ew two-way radia la be want by 
New Tarb eHy patrahaea aa Iba 
baaL Tba aatfll waigba 11 paaada 
aad casta abaat |1«.

0

WASHINGTON. -  One story 
which has not been told here Is 
bow a million young folks are 
helping Greece win the war. 
These children, members of a 
National Youth organization, are 
from 8 to 20 yeara old. They act 
as couriers, as aids to firemen, 
help the nurses and work at all 
aorta of jobs vacated by the men 
called to the front.

Parm  and Hok* 
H our Comments tot J

like a lantern swinging on a di 
night, like the eerie, Bight-m« 
sound of the first coyote call 
ever heard on a lonely ride hoi 
with the moon half hidden undi 
the moving clouds.

I was sitting in the Press ck 
on a recent Sunday evening. The 
were a couple of correspondn 
there but the place was almost t 
serted. A heavy set fellow carr 
a walking-stick came in.

Of course we began heckling | 
a little. But he's equal to it. 
Henderson is one of the New 
ers who has managed to hold i 
ground, winning hate from some.j 
spect from others who disagree \ 
him all down the line. I'll 
forget one occasion in which hsL 
ured. I can't mention the namssl 
the men present but they weref 
legitimate contenders for noir4  
tion of the presidency of the UC 
States. And Henderson offered il 
to 1 bet that none of them would i 
candidates. One, only, got funj 
and when it was his turn to sp 
launched into one of his famous: 
vectives against Henderson and i 
his works. It was a good show! 
Henderson proved right in the 
He won the bet
TALK ABOUT CRANKS

Well, what we said to Henden 
that Sunday night and what he i 

'in reply wasn't particularly in 
tant until we got to talking sb 
the cranks trying to see gove 
ment officials with plans for sar 
the world.

Then somebody said to Hr 
son: “ Have you met the man 
is communicating with Mars?"

Before he could answer, one | 
the cynical listeners who insii 
that the administration was 
to get us into war, piped up:

“ I thought you folks were sired 
in communication with Mars"

“ No.”  Henderson answered, 
as A whistle, “ we aren’t tryingj 
communicate with the god of 
we are trying to keep away 
him.”

Mr. Henderson left Repres 
tlve Tinkham of Massachu 
came in. We greeted him. He i 
he'd been away.

Naturally the talk turned I 
beards. For Representative 
ham has a famous beard. A I 
wavy hirsute decoration that ms 
him look as friendly as some c<4 
kindly animals you've seen with i 
liar appendages. Beards art i 
longer the style. I often rcgml 
and I have always believed 
their absence was due to one of ti] 
things: moral cowardice on the | 
of those who fear to be different d 
as in my own case, an inability) 
raise a crop of whiskers that ' 
look like anything but a wheatl 
in the dust bowl.
TINKHAM WELL KNOWN

But Representative Tinkham | 
more than a beard. He is a WS 
ington institution. When the 
emment purchased a well-l 
apartment house in the capital) 
which he has had his bachelor qS 
ters for years, and turned the bd 
ing into one of the alphabetical a|t 
cies, Mr. Tinkham stood on 
legal rights and refused to 
out.

There he remained among hist 
phies—heads of wild water-bu 
which he had outfaced in the ju 
—lions that he had not only 
bearded but beaded; tigers, 
phants, tusks and all—and of cot::| 
his own much-photographed beaif 

However, it is not merely the! 
that Representative Tinkham 
faced beasts in the Jungle that) 
made him famous. He has 
opposition (or his seat in cong 
since 1915 and has never been| 
feated. And he does it without i 
ing a speech. Perhaps he is 
cessful because he has never 
a speech. Like the growing 
beard, that method is different!

And Representative Tinkham 
another distinction. He is a 
ber of the opposition, if not the ‘ 
al opposition”  an opposition 
he considers is based on loyslt 
loyalty to his state and his ns4 

“ It may be too late to keep uij 
of war," Pe said, “ but I am 
to fight to do i t "

And with that he turned on] 
heel and with his whiskers ws  ̂
like the defiant plume on the 1 
Cyrano de Bergerac, he stalked! 
of our presence, the tails of f 
strange, half-length pea-jacketj 
wears for an overcoat, flappii 
the breeze.

• • •
The Singer Sewing Machine : 

pany has been given one of tbe | 
emment “ educational orders” 
revolvers. D this keepe up we I 
be beating our knitting needles) 
bayonets.

The bureau o< home econon 
watching e>T>«riinents in develd 
a turkey with arhite meat only. < 
people predict that eventually a) 
cies will be ergated which lays c  
berry eggs.

The next sl^p will be a self-4 
ing duck.
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Caret Coburn. Alaska-bom daughter 
' a "bush rat" who died with an unot- 

abUahod mining claim, returns North 
teach Indian tehool. Aboard ship, 
la annoyed by Erie (the Red) Erie* 
and Is reaeued by Sidney Lander,

But I refuted to stay put There 
^at too much to be done. 1 didn't 
yiuit to tecm*a slacker when every- 

dy was to busy. And in looking 
er the others I could pretty well 

brget the pain of my own flame- 
ilittered face.
Where the rambling old tchool- 

te bad been was a stretch of 
noldering ashes with the tkeleton- 
ke Iron bed frames and a stove 

two standing there at melancholy 
tombstones. And everything I 

Bed lay consumed In those ashes. 
I had left were the few scorched 

Dthet that hung about my tired 
et.

3ut 1 hadn't time to feel sorry for 
irtelf. A special train, I was told,

I already on Its way from Anchor- 
e, to pick up our homeless school 

and carry them on to the In
orphanage at Fairbanks. From 

I pile of emergency clothing Katie 
Bandeered for me an oversized 
of corduroy trousers, a patched 
Mackinaw, and a caribou par- 

that bad seen better days. To 
Doctor Ruddock (who'd given 

Ibis little wooden-fronted office as 
ping-quarters for Katie and me) 

socks and pacs and an old 
rskin cap that made me l(x>k 
a lady-huzzar in a busoy.
Bat are we going to do?" I 
Ithe ever-burrylng Doctor Rud- 
when he dropped in, noxt day, 

noint my scorched epidermis 
ambertine.

oklutna's off the map," he pro
sed. "Katie will stay on here, 
ibly until the breakup, to look 
the old folks."

hen where do I fit in?" I ques- 
with a sudden feeling of 

elessness.
fou flt in very neatly," he said 

listened to my heart action, 
the Commissioner on the wire 

[morning and he agrees with me 
I this country owes you a berth, 
ou get the school Job at Mata-

some time for this to sink

Ben?" I asked.
soon as you get sense enough 

ke care of yourseU," be said 
I a barricading sort of curtness, 
bid you to rest up, after your 

ick. and you didn't do It So 
lip in that bunk and stay there 
you get a release from me." 
stopped in the doorway, with 
Dg-eared old medicine case in 

i, as 1 none too willingly 
out the blankets of my floor

there's a long-legged engi- 
[waitlng outside to see you," he 

as be watched me dutifully 
into my bunk. "But ten min- 

|te bis limit remember." 
sd my second shock to digest 
Be waiting visitor was Sidney 
er.
stood very tall in that small 

i-surgery. And my appearance 
t have startled him a little, since 
ared down at me, for a full 
Binute, without speaking, 

re you all right?" he finally 
i. I had to laugh a little at his 
nnity.

St a little scorched around the 
I said with an effort at levi- 

iBut my heart was beating a 
J faster than it slxMild have been. 
|flew over, as soon as I heard," 
ether clumsily explained. He 

I out the window and then back 
s. "That was good work, sav- 
hose children.”
ht I lost my eyebrows,”  1 re-

hlm.
der walk’ed to the window and

e've at least saved those citl- 
lip papers," he announced. I've 

them to John Trumbull." be 
Bed, “ and Trumbull claims 

not backed up by the fee- 
That led to an argument that 
in a split-up. The Chakitana 

opment Company has lost its 
Bglneer.”
St are you going to do?" I

I laugh was curt 
vas tying up with the Happy 

[outfit”  he explained. "But 
Bull's Just trumped my ace by 

up the Happy Day." 
es that mean you’re going out- 
.1 asked, trying to make the 

a casual cne.
1 on your Ufie,” was his prompt 

"We’ve got to sralt until the 
show who's right in this." 
that’s my problem," I ob-

sppen to have made it mine," 
Drted with an unexpected light 
le in his eyes.

iconon 
1 devek 
t only, i 
tually M 
:h lay# "

a self-i

CHAPTER Vn

fan to understand the mean- 
wbat they call "the deep 
fore 1 set out for Matanus* 

tor the snows of midwinter 
juried the ruins of our lost 

The storms along Alaska’s 
^etch of railway also brought 

nd broken snowsheds enough 
the line and keep trains 

Boving for over a week, 
cloud had the stiver lining 

hg me a chance to make over 
hdescript wardrobe, to which 
|rted Katie added a sweater 
ch wool and a pair of wolf-

T B E  STO E T SO P A E
younf mining engineer. Lander, work
ing tor the TnimbuU company, which is 
fighting Coburn’s claim. Is engaged to 
Trumbull's daughter.

Lander breaks with TnimbuU. But tbs 
engagement to Barbara TnimbuU stays.

INST4LLMEST VI
skin gauntlets, a trifle over-sized. She 
was, I think, genuinely sorry to see 
me go.

So when traffle moved again an4 
I mounted my day coach I found it 
crowded to the doors with leather
faced old sourdoughs and cud-chew
ing trappers and Mackinaw-clad log
gers, along with a homesteader’ s 
wife who carried an undersized pig 
in a slatted crate.

I wasn't sorry when the conduc
tor, pushing bis way through that 
overcrowded day coach, blinked 
down at my stiU heat-blistered face 
and said: "Next stop Matanuska, 
lady.”

“Could you tell me." I asked one 
of the men at the station, "where 
I’d find Mr. Bryson, Mr. Sam Bry
son?"

His face, when he peered up at 
me. impressed me as both sour 
and sardonic.

"I'm  Sam Bryson.’ ’ he said.
"The sch<x>l superintendent for 

this district?”  I persisted.
"I be," he retorted, plainly re

senting my incredulous stare. "And 
ain't it flt and proper, seein' I hap
pen to own that doggoned school- 
house over there?"

I meekly acknowledged that it 
was. And with equal meekness 1

Child Labor in War Material Production 
Puts New Angle on Vital U. S. Problem

"Next step Matoaaska, lady."
told him that I was the neW teacher 
sent oa from Toklutna.

"But y<Mi wasn’t to turn up here 
till Easter." be said testily. “ We 
ain’ t got nothin’ ready for you."

1 showed him the Territorial Com
missioner’s letter, which he held 
close to his seamed old face, his 
lips moving as he labored through 
the undisputable message therein 
contained.

"Well, you should’ve got off at 
Wasilla,”  he complained, "where 
you could’ve found lodgin’ until 
things was ready.”

"But I'm here,”  I said with a 
smile that was entirely forced. And 
as he pushed back his wolfskin cap 
and st(x>d scratching an attenuated 
forelock 1 quietly inquired: "Just 
where Is my school?”

He studied me with a lack-luster 
eye.

"You ain’t got no school,”  he pro
claimed.

"But I was sent here to teach,”  I 
contended, trying to keep my tem
per.

"Sure you was sent here to teach,' 
acknowledged the old-timer. "But 
it ain’t our fault we wasn’t rigged 
out with a noo schoolhouse this win
ter. Gover'ment’ s so danged busy 
with a heap o’ highfalutin’ plans for 
this valley it ain’t got time to look 
after our needs. Spends a half-mil
lion on that noo InJin school at Ju
neau and lets us hillbillies scrsmble 
tor our book-lamin’ as best we can!”

“Then what am I to do?" I asked, 
feeling more Interested in my own 
immediate future than in the mis
takes of governmental expenditure.

"1 guess you’ll Just have to slwash 
i t ”  he said, "the same as us old- 
timers did when we bit this valley."

“ Just how wUl I siwasb it?”  1 
demanded.

“ By troggin’ through as best you 
can. the same as our circuit-ridin’ 
sky-pilot does, without a meetln'* 
place. Wo was flggerin’ on you cir
culatin’ round the valley homesteads 
snd ladlin’ out the book-lamin’ where 
it was most needed. Instead o’ them 
cornin’ to you, you’ll have to go to 
them.”

"Why can’t that old schoolhouse 
be used?"

"She needs a noo root and noo 
floor sills," was the listless answer. 
"And I’m danged if I’m goln’ to dig 
down for ’ em.”

"Are you trying to tell me.”  I 
quavered, "that I’ll have to go from 
farm to farnB, like a mall carrier, 
and give my^lessons in a kitchen?”

"You’ve guessed it.”  be wearily 
acceded. "Only you'll be plumb 
lucky to be stretchin' your legs out 
in a warm kitchen. I’ ve got a girl 
over home right now, rarin' to git

Christmas day, a lire breaks out at 
the tehool when tha ehlldran are play
ing round tbo Chriatmaa troo. Tho 
school bums down. Carol provaa tha 
harolna, saving tha ehlldran. Tha doc
tor orders bar to bed.

polished up a spell on her readin’ 
and writln’ . And if you ain’ t willin’ 
to do your teachln' on the wing that- 
away, until this valley gits a real 
sch(K>lhouse rastled together, I 
guess, lady, you’re mushin' up the 
wrong trail.”

There was no mistaking the finali
ty of that statement.

"But where am I to live?”  I asked 
ss I stared at the snow that stood so 
white between the gloomy green of 
the sprucelanda.

"We was flggerin’ ,"  he explained, 
“ on settin' you up In the old Jansen 
shack. That’ s Just over the bill 
there behind that tangle o’ spruce. 
But you'd sure have some tidyin’ up 
to do afore y(Hi got set there." He 
looked with a frown of disapproval 
at my sprawl of luggage. "  'Bout 
the best thing for y<Hi to do, lady, is 
to leg It over to the Eckstrom farm 
and see if they'd take you in for a 
day or two."

I had. however, no desire to go 
wandering about that snowy world 
asking strangers to take me in. 1 
wanted my own roof over my head. 
And I so informed the morose Mr. 
Bryson.

Just then I became conscious of 
a strange figure making its way 
down the opposing hillside.

It was a man carrying the carcass 
of a deer, a ragged and shambling 
man with a rifle and a tined head 
above his stooping shoulders. It was 
Suck-Eye Schlupp.

“ I'll be homswizzled If it ain’t 
Klondike Coburn's gal," he said. 
"What’re you doin’ back in these 
parts?"

1 told him why I was there.
“ Where you goin’ to bunk?" he 

demanded.
"They tell me I’m to live in the 

Jansen shack,”  I explained.
"They're plumb locoed," said 

Sock-Eye. 'You sure can’ t den up 
in that pigsty."

"I ’m north bom,”  I reminded him.
"Mebbe you are,”  be retorted. 

"But this is a plumb lonesome val
ley for a chalk-wrangler t' take root 
in. 1 reckon you'd better come along 
t* my wickyup until things is ready 
lor you."

That, I told him, would be out ol 
the question.

"I s'pose you know young Lander's 
swingin' in with m e?" he said with 
the air of an angler adjusting a 
gaudier fly.

That, I knew, made ft more than 
ever impossible. “ And if that Jan
sen shack's not ready. I'll have to 
make it ready.”

‘*Quite a fighter, ain't you?”  he 
observed.

After a moment's silence, he add
ed: "I'll give you a hand over t’ 
that lordly abode o’ yours."

He left me standing there, to re
turn, a few minutes later, with a 
hand sleigh borrowed from the sta
tion agent On this, with altogether 
unexpected dispatch, he piled my 
belongings. Over them he draped 
the deer carcass, thonging the load 
together with a strand of buckskiiL

"Let's mush,”  he said.
1 took a hand at the towing Une, 

and, side by side, we made our 
way along the trodden snow, as crisp 
as charcoal under our feet The 
valley seemed strangely silent But 
I felt less alone in the world with 
that morose old figure beside me.

"Why Is Lander swinging In with 
you?" I asked.

"Seein' this vaUey ain't bristlin’ 
with hotels,”  answered Sock-Eye, 
"he deemed my wickyup good 
enough for a coUege dood until they 
could build him up-to-date Uvin' 
quarters at the Happy Day."

“ But I thought outsiders bought 
up the Happy Day,”  I ventured.

Sock-Eye stopped to gnaw a cor
ner from his chewing plug.

"They sure did," he admitted. 
"And left young Lander out on the 
limb. But, as far as I kin make 
out, that hombra ain’t no squealer. 
And I reckon Big John TrumbuU'll 
find him as full o’ fight as a bunch o’ 
matin’ copperheads.”

We went on until we came to a 
solitary small figure standing knee- 
deep in the roadside snow. It proved 
to be a Swede boy in an incredibly 
ragged Mackinaw, with a blue 
woolen scarf wrapped around his 
waist as high as his armpits. His 
eyes, I noticed as Sock-Eye asked 
him about a short cut to the Jan
sen shack, were even bluer than his 
encircling sash.

"But oI’ Yansen ban dead," he 
announced. “ He ban dead of tha 
flu over three months ago."

"Which same makes room for you, 
little eheeckako,”  snorted my grim- 
eyed trail breaker.

But I stopped to ask the sash- 
wrapped youth bis name. I liked 
the feeling of warmth he carried 
under that cocoon of wool and 
rags.

"Ah ban Olie Eckstrom," he said 
with the friendliest of smiles.

It wasn’t until we came to the 
edge of a clearing that Sock-Eye 
stopped for breath.

'‘ There be your wickyup," said 
Sock-Eye, with a wave of hit nalt- 
tened band.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

By WILSON ADLAR
(FcltHMd by W«st«rn Ntwipapcr Union.)

Exigene'es of war again 
bring the problem of chiW 
labor to the fore. Foreign 
nations, their “ unessential”  
industries bled white of man
power, are looking to the 
children as a large, untapped 
source of labor.

While these nations are 
seeking to obtain more work 
from their children, a cam 
paign is in progress in the 
United States to restrict child 
labor. This campaign reaches 
its climax each year in the 
national Child Labor day 
whicn will be observed this 
year on January 25.

Opponents of child labor in this 
country are urging the ratifleaUon 
of the Child Labor Amendment to 
the Constitution which would em
power congress to regulate the la
bor of persons under 18 years of 
age. It has already been ratified by 
28 states, only eight short of the 
two-thirds majority required.

When the First Child Labor day 
was observed in this country in 1908 
the civilized world was approaching 
the end of a period of comparative 
security. The result of this lull in 
the cycle of blood and warfare was 
the growth of a more humane and

Long hours of bard work are the 
let of this yeang boy employed on 
a tarpentlne plantatlea.

positive world attitude towards cer
tain age-old problems. Among these 
problems child labor was beginning 
to assume international proportions.

It was the beginning of a world 
harmony on this and other allied 
subjects which seemed for a time 
about to stabilize the precarious 
peace of the world.

Child labor standards have not re
mained unaffected by the present 
world crisis. A brief newspaper 
paragraph from Toronto, Canada.

These yeangsters sbesra abeve re
ceive pittance wages far many boars 
sf work. The yeang girl srerks oa a 
machine In a textile mill, and the 
boy Is shesra collecting garmeats 
for a tailor.

which appeared late in 1940, states 
that "It will not be uncommon to 
see boys and girls of 12 and 13 years 
running tractors and other mecha
nized farm units in this province.”  

Italy Mobilizes Tooth.
Last spring shortly before Italy be

came a belligerent the Italian cabi
net approved a bill providing for 
civil mobilization in war time which 
would include children of both sexes 
of 13 years up. About the same time 
Rumania was reported to be draft
ing, from the National Youth Move
ment. 4,000,000 school children be
tween the ages of 7 and 18 in an 
"agricultural army."

Since 1938 the wages and hours act 
has played a large part in regulat
ing the employment of children un
der 16 and in regulating hours and 
wages for older workers in inter
state commerce industries. But this 
act is only a beginning.

Entirely excluded from national 
regulation are all children employed 
in industries which are intrastate. 
Large numbers of boys and girls un
der 16 are in personal service 
trades, at work in laundries, hotels, 
beauty parlors and filling stations. 
Many serve as clerks or messen
gers. Their hours are long and 
their wages low. This fact is even 
more serious than at first it appears, 
since the flelds in which children 
are today in greatest demand are 
those which do not come under fed
eral law.

Accidents occur more frequently 
among minora than they do among 
adults. Youth’ s immature nerves 
are more easily susceptible to rou
tine, mental fatigue and the strain

Incom e o f farm ert throughout th e country is exp ected  to  rise 
over five per cen t this year. T he shrinking foreign  exp ort m arket is 
std l m ore than replaced  by an increasing dom estic dem and. T he 
gain in  incom e, how ever, w ill b e sligh tly offset by higher prices 
o f production .

By L. O. ELLIOTT 
(President, LaSalle Extension 

University)
The farmers of the country will 

probably receive $500,000,000 larger 
Income this year than they did in 

j 1940. During the next tew months 
1 they will be marketing the remain- 
I der of their last year’ s crop, which 
I was larger than average. For most 
i of these crops they will receive 
j prices which are above the level of 

a year ago.
Farmers benefit when employ

ment and pay rolls in the cities are 
high. Demand for their producU is 
Increased whenever the income of 
Industrial workers rises, as it has

Auto Area Tool Shops 
Near Capacity Output

DETROIT.—The potential eapaci- 
ty of tool shops in the automotive 
area for small tools urgently needed 
for national defense production is 
"pretty well exhausted.”  according 
to Chester Cahn, secretary of the 
Automotive Tool and Die Manufac
turers' association. Mr. Cahn said 
70 per cent of the tool and die shops 
In the automotive area were work
ing on national defense orders.

been doing for several months. De
fense expenditures are already dou
ble the amount of six months ago, 
and are scheduled to go much high
er soon. While it lasts, this spend
ing provides employment to a larger 
number of workers and thus in
creases their ability to buy.

The gain in income from higher 
prices and greater demand may be 
partly offset by higher costs of pro
duction during the coming year. In 
spite of this, however, the outlook 
tor agriculture during 1941 is favora
ble. Farmers and business men in 
rural communities are very likely to 
have the best year in more than a 
decade.

Prospects for industry are also fa
vorable, and the output of factories 
is expected to be around 10 per 
cent higher than the all-time peak 
production last year. Those Indus
tries directly aiTected by vrar or
ders and defense expenditures, such 
as steel, machinery, aircraft, and 
shipbuilding, will continue to make 
the greatest gains. Other lines of 
Industry are moving forward under 
the stimulus of greater consumer 
purchasing power. The outlook Is 
that a balanced upward trend will 
continue for both agriculture and in
dustry.

resulting front frequent speed-ups.
The following report from an anal

ysis, issued this year by the Penn
sylvania department of labor and in
dustry, speaks for itself. "A minor 
girl employed by a food products 
manufacturing concern, while en
gaged in assorting tomatoes, had 
her thumb crushed, necessitating 
amputation at the first Joint. This 
accident occurred Just four hours 
after she was accepted for work 
without an employment certificate.

"The cause of this accident can 
readily be traced to the fact that 
this girl was given no opportunity 
to learn gradually the intricacies of 

! the operation of such machinery.
, Had she received the proper instruc

tions concerning it. the accident 
might not have happened."

Migratory Problem.
In the field of child labor our most 

serious problem today is that of mi
gratory labor. Last year in New 
Jersey legislation was passed which 

. seeks to better the conditions of 
children employed in Industrial ag
riculture. For 35 years families have 
been brought into New Jersey from 
other states, notably Pennsylvania, 
to work in cranberry bogs and on 
truck farms. Miserable conditions, 
excessive work and low pay have 
been the rule. The new law raises 
the age at which children may leave 
school to work. It also makes il
legal the work of non-resident chil
dren when the schools of the dis
trict in which they are living are in 
session or when the schools of the 
states in which they maintain local 
residence would require their at
tendance.

The effect of industrial migration 
upon the children of migrant fami
lies, was described as detrimental 
by Paul S. Taylor before the LaFol- 
lette civil liberties committee.

"Incessant migration retards the 
education of children. A few Ameri
can parents are beginning to com
plain that their children cannot write 
as good English as they. There is 
a growing consciousness that for 
many of their kind the future por
tends not progress from generation 
to generations, but retrogression.”

Members of the national child la
bor committee deplore the fact that 
16 years is the minimum age at 
which children may leave school for 
work in only 12 states.

In defense of their position, they 
point out that "those who are now 
our children will in future years be
come our citizens. How will they 
meet the difficult problem ahead of 
us as a nation? How can they solve 
the democratic and educational 
challenge of the future?”

Transients Require 
Medical Assistance

Transients, variously estimated at 
2(X).0<X) to 1,000.000, are "on the road" 
and for the most part are unable to 
procure the necessities of life with
out assistance. The general welfare 
of the whole country is closely linked 
to the health problem presented by 
this class of needy persons, accord
ing to a bulletin recently published 
by the U. S. Public Health Service.

These "on the road" people are 
discriminated against in programs 
of material aid and public medical 
care through the application of resi
dence and related requirements. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon Charles F. 
Blankenship and Fred Sailer, Asso
ciate Social Science Analyst, au
thors of the study, state in this new 
bulletin.

The Public Health Service points 
out that "migration is an outstand
ing characteristic of the United 
States." Economic improvement is 
the main incentive for migration.

Since it is true that almost two- 
thirds of the agencies giving medi
cal care to transients restrict care 
to either emergency or selected 
cases, the difficulties facing the 
transient who required public med
ical care are matters of serious con
cern.

Illnesa Bate High.
“Transients, either interstate or 

Intrastate, have considerably more 
disabling illness than persons who 
have resided in communities long 
enough and under such conditions as 
to have the status of residents. In
trastate transients have even higher 
disabling illness rates than have the 
interstate group.

"However, as illness strikes more 
frequently, the result seems to be 
that further migration is delayed 
and often the migrant settles down 
in some community and eventually 
becomes a resident This tendency 
may be responsible for the high rate 
of illness and disease found in cities 
among the local homeless, many of 
whom may well be former interstate 
transients disabled for migration 
by chronic or recurring disease)).”

Data on medical care received by 
transients reflect the results of the 
limitations Imposed on the group. 
No class or type of nonresidents, 
except special beneficiaries of the 
federal health services, receives as 
much medical care as even the poor 
in resident groups. Although most 
students of the subject agree that 
care received by many residents 
le not adequate for the maintenance 
of health, the report shows that 
transients receive even less care 
than do residents. As a result illness 
is more common among transients.

(RcltaMd by WtsMrn Ntwspapcr Unww.l

SNOWS FOB THE CROPS 
VIE WITH THE SUNSHINE

THE TRAIN wound its way around 
hills, over valleys, through an occa
sional tunnel, across frozen rivers, 
ever westward across the Dakotas 
and Into Montana.

From the car windows we saw a 
world blanketed in crystal white 
snow. More snow was falling and a 
blizzardy wind was piling it in great 
drifts. Across the snow, some dis
tance from the tracks, was a farm
house. Smoke, the clean smoke 
from a wood fire, was coming from 
the chimney.

Pete and Mary were keeping the 
home fires burning while Dad and 
Mother were wintering in the South
land. Pete was also keeping open 
the lines of communication between 
the bouse and the bam and cattle 
sheds. Between times be worked at 
the wood pile, that there might be 
ammunition with which to repulse 
the blitzkrieg of cold. He cursed 
the ever-falling and drifting snow 
which caused him labor and difficul
ties.

Far away to the Southland: Dad 
and Mother read of the heavy snow
fall in their state. Mother hoped it 
would not inconvenience Pete and 
Mary, but they were young and 
capable. Father gloried in the mois
ture the snow wax bringing to insure 
next summer's crops, and thanked 
Providence for it.

From the snug coziness of the 
Pullman we admired the beauty of 
the scene, enjoyed the howling of 
the blizzard, and congratulated our
selves on having chosen a northern 
route to the warmth and sunshine 
of the West coast.

It was all in the point of view.
• • •

SUN SEEKERS
SHOULD YOU WISH to know who. 

as a class, are the great travelers of 
America during these winter 
months, just go to Florida or Cali
fornia and count the number of vis
iting farmers and their families. 
Thousands of them escape the ice 
and snow of the northern states by 
going South for the warmth, the 
sunshine and the privilege of being 
out of doors—not for the night clubs 
and the gaming tables.

• • •

RICH AND POOR 
IN SAME CAMP

NOTHING I can think of would be 
more beneficial than a universal 
citizenship training law. A law 
which would provide six months, at 
least, in camp for every young man 
between the ages of 19 and 21 years.
Put the workman's son and the 
banker’s son under canvas together 
and under exactly the same condi
tions. Give them an opportunity to 
get acquainted and become "bud
dies.”  It would break down the 
forming of class distinctions in 
America. It would create a race of 
better Americans. It would demon
strate the equal opportunity for alL

While in such camps, military dis
cipline and training would be essen
tial, the one greatest purpose would 
be a training in citizenship, a train
ing in mutual understanding. ^

The idea would be more popular 
as a citizenship training law than as 
a military training law.

• • •
WINSLOW is a thriving town in 

southern Indiana. Ask any business 
man there the reason for the town’s 
prosperity and he will point to A. J. 
Heuring and the Winslow Dispatch. 
Winslow is but one of thousands of 
American towns in which the local 
editor and his paper is the founda
tion on which town growth and pros
perity are built.

• • •
NAVAL BASES 
AND THE COST

IN HAWAII we have a naval, air 
and army base that is valuable as 
an outpost for the protection of our 
western coast line. It is valuable 
because the government has expend
ed half a billion dollars or more to 
fortify it. Before an enemy could 
capture the vast stores of oiL muni
tions and other war supplies, it would 
have to silence the great guns on 
Diamond Head, and others on the 
Island of Oahu. The enemy would 
have to land against the opposition 
of a full division of the Unit^ States 
army stationed there.

The eight spots selected on eight 
British islands in the Atlantic, and 
turned over to the American govern
ment, will be valuable as outposts 
for our Atlantic seacoast when they, 
like Hawaii, have been heavily forti
fied and garrisoned. To attempt to 
use them as air and naval bases 
until they are protected would be 
about as practical as to leave a 
stack of watermelons in the center 
of the public square without a guard 
over them.

To fortify these eight new air and 
naval bases will mean an expendi
ture of from four to six billion dol
lars. Where is such a vast sum to 
come from? Including the appropri
ations congress has voted for arma
ment expenditures during the next 
12 months, the federal govemment’ r  
Indebtedness is more than sixty bil
lion dollars. That means an obliga
tion of over $460 for each man, srom- 
an and cbilcl: it means a mortgage 
of over $1000 on the homes and 
farms of each family of five; It 
means an annual interest charge at 
over $70 for each family of flve.
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u>re tax would have been more 
\an $500 per year.

ment on in this country and in 
this community right now. Read 
any daily paper and somewhere 
in it you will find a story, or an 
editorial about “ .America First". 
The last one 1 notic-ed asked “ Are 
we a nation or are we still an En
glish colony’ ” “ Why should we 
go to the aid of England’ " And 
It goes on to say “ Ket'p American 
defenses for Americans!"

has destroyed religious treasures 
a thousand years old in an effort 
to break the morale o f the British. 
His deep religious nature may be 
seen in such acts in Germany as 
the outlawing of marriage. In the 
attempt to raise German sons with 
the same tactics as we use in 
breeding Hereford cattle.

I SHOULD HAVE BEEN a rich 
ird cause 1 am sure strong for 
ig corpr>rations. and rich men I | 
ure don't mind Wall Street mak- 
Tg a million if they make condi- 
ions good enough for me to make 
: hundred. A lot of you birds say. 
‘Sock it to the big boys— let them 
«ay our taxes. Only it don't "work 
hat way. Whenever they take a 
OSS. either from taxes or bad bus-

WELL. NOW, YOU c.’ n believe 
such tripe or not. as .vou please, 
but dig down under the surface 
and stop to think, before you do. 
When you analyze the thing and 
take off the red. white and blue 
cloak in which these articles are 
encased, you will find that there 
isn't any red. white and blue 
there at all— instead you will find 
a very definite German swastika 
between the lines.

YET HE MUST be a kindly man 
for nowhere have 1 seen where he 
has ordered the death of a single 
'tray dog, or drowned a single 
litter of kitten.*!.

ness, we pay the bill. Right now.. I
iilverton, a.' a city will pay that 
»500 chain store tax many time's 
»ver through losing a good enter- 
arising di.splay of merchandise.

ANOTHER .ARTICLE OF note 
in recent papers and magazines 
was the interview with the repor
ter who knew Hitler personally. 
Told of his effeminite tastes in 
silverware. Of his love for old 
paintings! Of his respect for Al
mighty God! Of his love for ani
mals' It was a keen little write-up 
and when you got through you 
couldn't help but feel just a little 
kindlier toward Hitler.

IK I WAS Theron Crass I would 
take my bed and go up and put it 
on the Mayor's porch. I would 
sle.'p there. I would eat breakfast 
w ith him. And dinner. And supper. 
I would play his piano. 1 would 
use his tooth brush, and his hair 

' oil. I would camp with that old 
I boy until the street in front of my 
place had been smoothed down a 
little. Why don't you folks in that 

j end o f town start raising a little 
j heck? Right now it is worth two 
months on the life of a car to enter 
the town from tlfe south.

THERE IS A VERY definiti 
and effective “ fifth column" move

A'ES. HE LOVES animals And 
in one French city he ordered 
30.000 persons killed in order to 
set an example for the French. He

I BILL HAMMS of the Floyd Coun- I 
j ty Hesperian, writes sports news 
i but last week he turned his hand 

two writing up the war news. As 
might be expected. Bill’s war news 
sounds just a little like a sports re- i 
view. It's pretty good, and I'll give 
it to you just like I read it in last 

I week's Hespierian:
' Grimmest Game Yet

was placed some time ago but has 
not been delivered.

Churchill told a sports writer, 
“ If we can stand ’em off the first 
half I figger we can uncork an 
aerial attack of our own, and this 
Jack Fle«‘t is some ball carrier. 
We’ll wear them down his ha)f and 
run over them the next. . . .of 
course we need to borrow some 
equipment” .

Coach Roosevelt was sitting in 
the press b o x jo ld  writer, “ Coach 
Hiler has a good team....hud lots 
of practice before he got to this 
British outfit but I don't figger he 
has a conference champion. I don't 
want to say nothing, but if his 
team licks England, I think we can 
hatch up some tricks to stop his 
power, and passing attack. I think 
we'll loan Britain our equipment 
at half time."

A telegraph reporter stated that 
an underdog Greek team was chas
ing a big Italian team all over the 
field in one o f the year’s biggest 
upsets.

The Italian “ B" team is having 
a rough afternoon with the British 
“ B " team. The British were lead
ing 13 to 7 in the first quarter.

Coach Stalin is Scouting the 
German— British game as his e - 
leven has an open date after flat
tening a stubborn Finnish team 
last week. Stalin told reporter that

he might scrimmage the Japs soon 
just for practice.

FUNDS READY FOR FSA LOANS
Farmers in Briscoe county who 

will need operating funds in 1941 
and who cannot get adequate cred
it eleswhere, should make applica
tion to the Farm Security Admin
istration immediately, according to 
Claude C. Carpenter, county F'SA 
supervisior.

Funds in the form of loans are 
available to qualified farmers for 
the purchase of feed, seed, tools, 
livestock, and other t'quipment 
necessary to carry on farming op
erations.

Farm Security .Administration 
was created to help needy and low- 
income farm families and we in
vite the farm operators in Briscoe 
County to come in and discuss 
their problems with us. We may be 
able to help them.

Mr. Carpenter explained that 
this agency has a number of pro
grams designed to help troubled 
farm families in addition to that 
of making rehabilitation loans to 
individual farmers. Among those 
mentioned were loans for com 
munity services, farm debt ad
justment services, and tenure im
provements.

' "Community SeiA’ice Loans," Mr. 
Carpenter said, “ will be made by

the FSA to groups of qulified far
mers to buy tractors, combines, 
pure-bred sires, feed grinders, 
veterinary services, and many 
other services and facilities which 
a single farmer could not afford 
alone.”

“ For farmers in Briscoe County 
who are overburdened with debts, 
the FSA offers help to have the 
debts adjusted to their ability to 
pay. This service is available with- 

I out cost to all farmers whether 
or not they take part in other 

j phases of this agency’s program.” 
Mr. Carpenter explained that a 

I local farm debt adjustment com 
mittee meets with the debtor and

his creditors for a discussion of 
their mutual problems. These 
meetings often result in an agree
ment for extending the time of 
payment, reducing interest rates, 
scaling down the debt, or refin
ancing part of it through an FSA 
rehabilitation loan. In this way, 
the farmer is saved from fore
closure, and the creditors get sub
stantial payments on what might 
otherwise have been bad debts.

Committeemen in this county 
who meet frequently to help far
mers creditors work out an agree
ment satisfactory to bqth parties 
are: Clarence Anderson, R. E. 
Brookshier and Q. E. Brown.

SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEM 
WITH A FULL LINE OF THE BEST

Building
Material

Onr years of experience in the lumber business enable us 
■s to give good sound advice on your building problems. No 
matter whether you plan to build a business house or a fence 
around your home, we are glad to be able to serve you and 
help you in any way possible. Our yard handles a complete 
line of building supplies . . . there will be no need for you to 
fill in elsewhere, and we can quote you prices on a complete
Job.

New Wallpaper

.A ta

See the newest patterns in our catalogue. All types and 
prices — many washable! These wallpapers are in bright 
new colors and styles that will please you. Styles to fit any 
room in your home.

Windmills and Pumps . . .
We are prepared to install any size or model w'indmill your 
particular farm or ranch requires. See us for price quota- 
tatinns complete on the model you need.
We also handle complete stocks of mill supplies. Material 
for wood towers, as well as metal toweres Sucker rods, 
pipie. tanks and tank towers.

F^- Re;«iitv and Safety . . .

The war in Europe might be 
grimly compared to football. Hit
ler is coaching the big German 
team, and to date it seems headed 
for championship. . . only two 
teams stand in the way, the Eng- | 
lish team coached by Churchill, 1
and the American eleven coached ■

Ba.lding with brick means that you will have a more at- 
’ ’tivs home—a more durable heme— and a home that 

;--rs more protection against fire, storms, decay and 
termites.

Pro ing Supplies . . .
you home is hard to heat in the winter and very warm 
>ummer. you bett.’ r check the roof. An old worn-out 
f s about as much protection as a sieve. It lets out 
.t in ccld weather and is no protection against the rays 

■ the sun in warm weather.
Supplies . . .

Our paint supplies are economical and they are the best 
O' the mar’.tet We carry a complete line of paints, var- 
; -hes, stains, enamels and shellacs.

Bu" ^he Best. . .
Whether you are building, remodeling or repairing your 
home, always remember that your home is one of your 
largest and most important investments. That’s why it 
pays to buy the best materials.

by President Roosevelt. All three 
are undefeated, untied, and de-1 
termined to snag the world champ- | 
ionship. I

The Swastikas smothered th e ' 
Poles under a devasting air attack, 
took a suprised Austrian team with 
a breeze, the umpires played the 
dickens with a good Czech eleven, i 
Norway was so well scouted that 
the Nazi outfit knew the plays be
fore they were called, Joe Panzer 
and “ Fifth" Column fullback and 
right half for the Nazis teamed up 
to stampede the Belgians and Fre
nch.

However, the Black and Blue of 
Germany has hit a snag against the 
British. Coach Churchill’s team 
let the Nazis get a lead in the first 
quarter when the English ground 
game blew up in France but since 
that early score the British have 
shown stubborn defense.

Coach Hitler has bpen using a 
heavy air attack against the British 
team and a number of completions 
have resulted for gains, but no 
.scores have been made although 
the British have been backed deep 
into their own territory on a num
ber c f occasions. “ Drive” Bomber 
left gaurd. Submarine, has been 
doing some damage in the line. 
“ Red" Raider, Nazi quarterback, 
has been able to gain little yard
age because of the brilliant play of 
Britin’s linebacker. Jack Fleet.

Coach Churchill outfit stands in 
need c l equipment. . . .an order

Willson & Son Lumber Co.

“ STOM.ACII DISTRESS SO B.AD 
I COULD HARDLY WORK”
Says C. S. Cross: “ After taking 

Adla Tablets the pains are reliev
ed and I eat anything.” Try Adla 
for exce.ss stomach acidity on our 
money back guarantee.

BOMAR DRUG

**

uinmnDs

-^PALACE THEATRE
Silverton, Texas

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 10 and 11

-----“ D U L C I E ” ------
Ann Sothern, and lian Hunter, 
Rollin Young and Billie Burke 

GOOD COM EDY  
Admission _ _ _ __ 10c &. 20c

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
January 12 and 13 

Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Gstrlsuid in —

“ STRIKE UP THE BAND” 
with Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 

CARTOON COM EDY  
Admission______  w------10c and 30c

FOR SALE - Lots 7, 8 and 9 in 
I Block 62, Silverton, with Service 
! Station Building. Cheap. 41-2t 
] S. K. WILKINSON,

Box 122, Matador, Texas

WANTED TO BUY - Used piano 
Must be cheap.

DOC MINYARD

I WANTED -  Hauling -  Let me help 
I you with your moving, bundle and
I feed, or any type of hiiiling. 39-tfc

GEORGE KIRK

FOR R E N T -------Two bed rooms.
Nice surroundings. 32tf 

Mrs. Joe Ed Burleson

WOOD WORK, saw sharpening, 
and fumture repair. Expert work 
and fair prices. ROY MORTON, in 
the old Odd Fellows Building.

COVERED BtHTONS and 
buckles. — Mrs. Roy Hahn

FOR RENT -  furnished room. 
Excellently furnished, plenty of 
room. If you see It, you’ll want 
it. ROY HAHN

FOR SALE -  12,000 bundles good 
grain cane. 2\ic bundle. 3 miles 
west mile South of Turkey. 

Alga Turner i$>4tp

Our Business Is “ Making Your Nice 
Things NICER!!’i * »

Announcing ••
We wish to announce to the public that 

we have sold our Variety Store and take 
this opportunity to thank all who have 
given us their patronage.

We have enjoyed your friendship and
support during our more than twelve 
years of business in your midst; and ask 
that you extend the same loyalty to Mrs. 
Finley, that you have extended to us.

Cowart Variety
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowarf

Who Said We Sell 
Onlf Gas and Oil?

I* *

MOBILGLOSS 
MOBILWAX 
LUSTRE CLOTH 
WINDOW SPRAY 
SPOT REMOVER 
HANDY OIL

You'll appreciate ” C.'LE.ARTONE" Dry Cleaning, because 
it produces bright, new sheen and lustre; restores the garments 
to their original appearance. "CLEARTONE" gives new life 
to silks and woolens and delicate fabrics.

Tliete products are just a 
few o f the many we sell. 
V e  have in stock, or will 
quickly get, just about any
thing you need for your 
car. Our prices are right, and 
we stand back o f everytliing 
we sell.

Ladies’ Dresses__________ _ only 50c
Ladies Plain Coats__ __ __  _ 50c

Senci Us Your Clothes Problems

City Tailors
Magnolia Dealer

ARE YOU YOUR OWN 
MECHANIC ? ? ?

If you are doing your own repair work 
you know the value of Q U A LITY parts. 
You will know prices pretty well too. So 
before you buy your pistons, rings, etc. 
come in and we will prove to you that we 
will save you money. Compare prices. 
Compare the quality. We carry a full 
line of replacement part for Ford and 
Chevrolet.

Maurice Foust
YOUR HEALTH IS YOUR MOST 

VALUABLE ASSET

Bomar’s One-Stop Station

You can protect it by buying your I 
milk from a TESTED herd. Doctors 
say that plenty of good rich, pure milk 
is an awfully good preventative for the 
flu and colds. Call us today— we’ll de-| 
liver to your door.

-----B O M A R  D A I R Y -

HERE WE GO AGAIN FOLKS FOR

A BIG NEW YEAR OF SERVICE!!

Bring us your car. We want to experi
ment on it! We want to see if we can’t 
make you admit that we gave you the 
best service job you have ever received 
in Silverton, or New York. It isn’t the 
size of the place that counts, it’s the 
quality of the work.

PHONE 33-M
DAVE ZIEGLER’S STATION

FOR SALE - -  a m«sl ticket that 
will boy I5.M  worth of the beat 
meala, plea, and aandwlchea that 
yon can find anywhere. Priced 
at only $4.S0. See na today.

KIRK’S CAFE

Kirks Cafe
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Mrs. C. S. Cline returned Mon
day from Dallas where she under
went treatments.

Mr. H. Roy Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Seaney,»and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brown attended Mrs. Seaney’s 
mothers funeral in Erick, Okla- 

, homa. Sunday. They reported see- 
I ing eight wrecks due to the iee- 
■ covered pavement.

Carleton G a in e r  left Friday 
for Okland California after spend
ing the Holidays here with his 
parents. Carlton is in the Medical 
Corp there.

Fred Grimland, returned to his 
home in Oklahoma City Monday.

Mrs. Herbert Stephens, o f Flo- 
mot was honored Sunday with a 
birthday dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E Stephens Over 50 
friends and relatives all voted 
the day a great success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson 
and family attended the funeral of 
Miss Mayrene Lone a niece at Tul-

“ You’ve come to the wrong ad
dress,”  said the maid.

ell

MniHiiiiRmiiniisiiitnniginiiii 
ris June Brown, Cly- , The Sewing Club met in the 
, Cleo Garrison, Lula , home of Mrs. L. E. Davis, Wed- 

t. Mariner Cowart, and nesday. The day was spent qhilt- 
rs. J. R. Foust, Rev. and ing.
ett, Mrs. W. F. Brittian, ------

Mrs. E. H. Stephens Miss Eunice Cox and Mrs. Stin- 
le workers meeting in i son have both been quite ill with

Gene Morris spent the week end 
here with Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rog
ers. He returned to W. T. Sunday.

Raymond Bomar, was in Tulia 
Tuesday on business.

ia Monday.

Mrs. Ed McMurtry, o f Vigo Park 
spent the week end here with her 
father Mr. W. C. Smithee.

bnd

Mrs. Bill Gerdes, of Tulia spent 
from Thursday to Sunday with 
Mr. W. C. Smithee.

Tuesday. I the flu. They are both better at 
this time.

Mrs. Raymond Harrison 
Kress visited Rev. and 

hson Saturday night.
Mr .and Mrs. Albert Pool, and 

children of House, New Mexico 
attended the funeral of Mrs. W 

rison went to Oklahoma L. Mercer Monday.
Mrs. Harrison return- ' ------

m. She has been at the Mr. Badgett of Quitaque trans-

I Mr. and Mrs. Saul of Canyon 
I spent the week end here with her 
' parents.

|)f her grandson who is acted business here Wednesday.
roved at this time. , ------

------  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blocker and
arles McEwin is slowly Judy left Tuesday for a visit with 
I from the flu. She has Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blocker in Cros- 
|ill. byton.

Mrs. Berton Hughes who was 
quite ill with the flu is much bet
ter at this time.

Dr. S. T. Cooper spent Sunday 
in Floydada.

Dennis Zimmerman from Tulia 
' was here attending District Court 
, this week.

:RE a r e  200 CASES OF FLU IN 
THIS COMMUNITY

almost every one of them could 
been prevented with use of Cold 
pntatives . . . We have a full line of 
âl Cold Serums and Special Cold 

lies, as well as many other tested 
imedies.
have a very high regard for Dr. 

ly as a cold specialist. W e fill his 
friptions exactly as he orders.

us help you keep well!

\ood Drug Store

Emmett Gerdes of Tulia trans
acted business here Friday.

Louie Kitchens has been quite 
ill this week with sinus trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert London, 
Mrs. Manley Wood and daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bo Sheid were 
called to Haskell Friday by the 
death of their grandfather.

Mr. Joe McWilliams of Welling
ton, and Miss Gaynelle Douglas; 
o f  Childress spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Elouglas. {

Rev. and Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Jim Bomar.Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mc- 
Minn, Mrs. C. C. Garrison, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Brown attended a 
workers meeting in Quitaque 
Tuesday.

Father: Didn’t you promise me 
to be a good boy,

Son: Yes, Father.
Father: And didn't I promise 

you a thrashing, if you weren’t?
Son: Yes, Father, but as I’ve 

I broken my promise you needn’t 
keep yours.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bain and 
son George spent Friday here w’ith 
friends and relatives. George plans 
to go to Galveston soon where he 
will enter medical school.

Mr. and Mrs. Aulton Durham 
' and Zell Stevenson spent Satur- 
, day in Amarillo

“There,” said the plumber, "in 
spite of all the silly jokes about us, 
we’ve not forgotten a single tool. 
My mate’s here with me, and we’ve 
not got to go back for anything—

Tenderfoot: Does your dog bite? 
1st Cless: Nope, he's a bargain 

dog.
Tenderfoot: Well'’ 
l.st Clas.s: Bargain dogs never 

bite.

yourYijung Son: Mother, isn't 
hair permanenly waved?

Mother: My dear, what nrukes 
you ask such a question’

Young Son: I've been thinking, 
why can’t I have my neck perma- 

*nently washed?

The annual meeting o f the 1925. 
Study Club will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Rogers January 
15th.

Mrs. Roy Peters of Amarillo, i 
spent the week end here with 
friends. ^

Sta rt your morning w ith  g u s t o ...
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graham of 

Happy spent Sunday w’ith Mr. and 
Mrs. Myrl Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGavock 
have moved to the old M. M. Ed
wards place south of town and 
the Edwards moved to the Bert 
Douglas place where the A. 
Bolings fomerly lived The Bolings 
will move to the old Clete Milljr. 
place.

Miss Elva Wright who spent 
the holidays at home, returned to 
her work and art studies in Dallas, 

last Sunday.

San Jacinto News

Mrs. D. F. Wulfmun and daugh
ter, Miss Annette, went to Lubbock 
Monday and Annette returned to 
school after spending the holidays 
in Silverton.

Mr. Silas Ellis was called to 
Austin Friday due to the death o f 
his father W. E. Ellis a former 
resident of Silverton. He was also 
the father o f Mrs. Ed Thomas, 
and will be remembered here by 
many friends.

I Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Grim- 
I land were in Lubbock Friday and

Saturday.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Custer, o f Chil- 
I dress, Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Deaven- 
1 port of Wellington and Wade Wel- 
I ch o f Spearman spent Sunday with 
: Mr. and Mrs. Oner Cornett and 
I family.

]U SAVE MONEY
ON ANY SELECTION

Mrs. Dick Lowrey and children 
o f Amarillo are here visiting 
friends and relatives.

Mary Nell Hodges, and Doc 
Brown attended a wedding Sun
day morning in Floydada.

Word has been received here 
of the death o f Mrs. W. S. Mercer, 
resident o f Lone Star Communty. 
She passed away Sunday at her 
home. She had been ill several 
days with the flu which developed 
into pnuemonia. Her many friends 
in and around Silverton extend 
their sympathy to the relatives and 
closest friends. Funeral srevices 
were held in Lockney Monday.

Miss Lanell and Betty Culwell 
spent the week end in the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Culwell. Wayside.

Start
your
car
with

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and daugh
ter, Myrtle, of Brice, visited Sun
day in the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. W. W. Barclay.

Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Hyatt and 
Slaudie Noland o f Tulia and Mr. 
asd Mrs. Lute Hyatt visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hyatt. 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson 
and children. Ara Sue, Betty Lou, 
and James returned last Thursday 
from Missouri where they spent 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Tillie Green who has been 
visiting in the hbme of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright May, left for her home 
in Lubbock last Thursday.

S ^/V 2 Z 2
GASOLINE

— AND A N O T N I I  H E lP fU l H IN T  
fro iR  Yow  C— NUl Mgt  M erdN H it 

Tht non  ampty spoct in your poMlino 

tank ttio mort risk of condonsod moisturt. 

Sofor to koop yoor tank dost to foil—  

especially overaifht.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smithee and 
Faith of Amherst spent Sunday 
here with friends and relatives.

Miss Ruth Marie Hardy visited 
Miss Lois Clivenia Franklin Sat
urday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wood .spent 
the week-end in Clovis with her 
mother.

The outside boys of San Jacinto 
were defeated by Flomot in a bas
ket ball game lust Thursday night.

Judge and Mrs. C. O. Wright 
spent last week end in Dallas visit
ing.

Jamie Duncan of Amarillo, spent 
Wednesday of this week visiting 
with his sister, Mrs. M. C. Tull.

Elmer Stinson is quite ill this 
I weeK with the flu.

CLUB No. 1
I’t Mapxine.............  I yr.

|iid«r IwMkIy)............ I yr.
ĉ«n Poultry joarnil. I yr.

I lournal-Farmer’t W ifi...  1 yr.
ort.............................  1 yr.
anivc Farmer................ 2 yrs.

[Newspaper...................... 1 yr.

ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

$2-50

CLUB No. 2
American Magaxine..............  I yr.’
McCall’s Mapxine................  1 yr.
Pathfinder (weekly)............... 1 yr.
Southern Agriculturist...........  I yr.
This Newspaper...................... I yr.

ALL FIVE 
FOR ONLY

USB

Word has been received from Can
yon that Orville Turner, who was 
operated on for appendicities about 
a month ago is nicely improved at 
this time. He has been in quitea 
critical condition.

i Judge Coffee was in Quitaque
, Tuesday on business.

n e a t . a n i

liateil
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J. B. Smith returned to Portalas, 
New Mexico Sunday after spend
ing the Holidays here with his par
ents.
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Edwin Davis was carried back 
to Lubbock Friday for treatment, 
but is much improved at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fisher had as 
their guest over the week end Mr. 
and Mrs. Humperies and children 
o f Tulia.

Mr. Bill Shives, and son visit
ed his wife, and Mrs. V. R. Bomar
Saturday. Billy 
with his mother.

remained here

Mrs. J. A. Bain left Wednesday 
for Hamilton for an extended visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. CecU James.

The Senior Class of the Calvary 
Baptist Church enjoyed a New 
Year’s Party in the home o f Miss 
Othell Bomar Tuesday night. De
licious hot cocoa and Cake were 
served to about 20 guests.

THRILLING NEW BIGNESS
IN ALL M A J O R  D IM E N S IO N S

NEW lONGER WHEEIBASE

I
Mr. I. S. Bogy, is on the sick list 

I this week with the flu.

OUT COUPON •  M AIL TOOAY
>: I enclose t-- I am enclosing the

Hired with ■ jrear’e enbecription to your paper.

0 H a i^  i t u A .

COUPON

I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stephens 
o f Flomot spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stephens.

>FPICB-
ST. OR 

JL F. D,.
TODAY.

90-H.P. VAlVE-IN HfAO

' VICTORY ' ENGINE

SAFE T SPECIAl 

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

DE lUXE KNEE ACTION 
ON All MODELS

Mr. and Mrs. Keltz Garrison and
ton, o f Jayton spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Garrison 
and family.

WITH B A L A N C E D  S P R I N G I N G  
F R O N T  A N D  REAR A N D  iM 

P R O V E D  s h o c k p r o o f  
S TEE R I NG

LONGER, LARGER, W IDE' 
fISHER BODIES

w i t h  n o  d r  a f t  VENT.; a  T :--t,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cash, and 
family spent Sunday in AmarlUa

Miaa Mary Nell Hodgee, of South 
Plains spent Sunday here with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wright 
in Floydada Tueadsy «a  buebMOS.

A^ieVROlllSlIiellH fY f j& '/T -

T. 'k, B. Chevrolet ( .u.
Silwerton, T<

-
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Beware
froa eomoon coMs
That Hane On

Coughs
HDIMI C f lUmeviMB ww^w

Hang
Creomulsloo relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat ot the 
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to aoo ‘aoothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must Ube the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are 
CO have:your money back.

CREOMULSION
lor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS

r THE 1
i  s

m
iiMFn.

h ’
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L TOLDJ
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TofUT*! prspoUHty 
o f Doom's PiUt, After 
Bi«nr year* o f world- 
wido ufle. turelp moat 
be ooceotrd at erideoce 
of a^tufaeiory ate. * 
And favorable publie 
opinion supports that 
of tbe able physiciana 
who test the vaUie of 
Dcan't tinder exactiof 
laboratory eonditiont. 

These physiciant, too. approve every word 
•f advertitinf you read, the objective of 
which it only to recommrnd Poan'i P4l$ 
at a (ood diuretic tm taient for disorder 
o f the kidney function and for rdief of 
the pain and worry it cautet.

I f  more people were aware o f how the 
kidneyt tnuat constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in- 
fury to health, there would be better na- 
derstardmf o f why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys la«. and diuretic m ed i^  
turn would be more often employed.

Buminir, scanty or too frequent orinS' 
tioa aometimea warn of disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer racinnc back
ache, persistent headache, nttacirs o f dif- 
tinesa, e^ tin f up oiyhts, swelUne, puffi- 
ness under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, 
all played out.

Use Doen'i Pitta. It la better to rely on 
n aMdicine that has won world wide nc- 
daifli than on aoroethinf less favoraUy 
hwown. Ask >e«r neighbor f

DOANS P ills

j

Fun for the^X^hole Fam ily
BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

M A V I N S  C W A S e D ' ’* C P * A N p - 'U M I « V C C R 5 “ O C JT c V  
l̂^E'lfe>jT*au■K‘ <^cNJUB^gpl«sA^^e^^Tlo^nbA^.TA^

ILL the little tots be proud of 
these warm slippers I They 

come in three sizes. You can use 
angora or another wool for the 
dots that are embroidered on.

Pattern SSU contains dlrccUona tor 
Making sUp(>crs in 1. 4 and S-year Etze. 
Ulustrationt of thorn and lUtchca. mata- 
rtals roquired. photo of pattern stitch 
Send orders to

H'e Are Cheated
Real happiness is cheap enough, 

yet how dearly we pay for its 
counterfeit.—Ballou.

Yon May Pass
The stone that lieth not in your 

way need not offend you.

2— 41

M E R C H A N T S

• Y o u r
A d v e r t i s i n g
D o l l a r
buyg aomqthing more than 
■pace and circulation in 
the columns of thia news
paper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favor
able consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper 
and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU 
MOHI U O U T  IT

DCNT PREfrtNI 
lTUa,T VOO'RC ASLBCl 
lO lP G A L "  VOO 

KNO\*l THAT TM 
HERE. ALL RVSHT

1 VtoMDCR Ni/HV TWAT GOy 
\<9 ALW AYS CMASIN' US
OUT c r  Tw e m e n a g e r i e
- f e N j ?  e.y (iOSH.TM GONMA 

SEE WHAT HE'S 
DOIN' IN

CXJIET. E o y -  
D O N lr BhAPK  

AtOW t!

WELL. M AVBC TWIS 
WILL WAKC M X )  U R  

6WEET>tEAPCT !!.

- 1
'C - t

Q

Vrank Joy Markvy lYndlcat*. Inc.

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  M r. B oggle Is Taken to the Cleaner*# By RUBE GOLDBERG

Y O U  C A N 'T  K E E P  M E
o u t a  h e r e  w i t h  y o u r
F U N N Y  C O N T R A P T IO N S  -  
I'M F E L IX  K . B O G G L E ,  
t h e  d o u g h n u t  K IN G , 
A N D  I W A N T  M Y N IEC E

I’L L  S E A R C H  
E V E R Y  R O O M  

IN T H IS  
H O U S E  T I L L i 
I F IN D  H E R  '

A L L  R IG H T , 
C R U L L E R  FA C E 

S T A R T  IN

W H E R E  „ 
AM I A T ?

M Y  ,
p i l l s !
M Y , 

PILLS*

S*MATTER PO P— Soldiers Have to Think Quick
foH .KliSTHAT g ir l .
THA PU RTV  UTTL 
C .IK L/rH A  dJKL t 
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T h *  Q u rU ion t

1. Do any birds hold their | 
their claws while eating?

2. Article I of the Cent 
is concerned with what?

3. At what hour is reveillci 
ed in the U. S. arm y?

4. What is the longest vg 
the Bible?

5. What is the width of i 
of land composing the 
Canal Zone?

6. Who coined the phra 
am on the side o f the am

7. A perfidious man is
8. In what month of the; 

the earth nearest to the suiH
9. Does person have te| 

pennies in payment for a (
10. In Greek legend, whot 

fly, but fell into the sea wh 
rose too near the sun and i 
on his wings melted?

T h o  A r u w e n

1. Only the parrot docs.
2. The congress. u i
3. At 6:30 a. m.
4. Esther 8:0 is said to I 

longest verse in the Bible, 
Gospel o f John 11:35 is said| 
the shortest.

5. Ten miles wide (5 ir.j 
each side of the canal route']

6. Benjamin Disraeli.
7. Faithless.
8. In January.
0. Nickels and one-cent)

are legal tender only for 
up to 25 cents. In other 
person would not have to i 
payment for a debt of mc:g 
25 cents in pennies or nickc

10. Icarus.
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To love all mankind, Ir. 

greatest to the lowest, a 
state of being is required,j 
order to see into mankini 
life, and still more into oû  
suffering is requisite.—Rics
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Needed Religion
Without religion, geniui] 

■ lamp on the outer gate i 
ace. it m ay serve to cast|| 
of light on those without,' 
inhabitant sits in darknea
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CHBIST’8 VALUATION OF 
PERSONALITY

an unusually sweet 
ess frock for junior girls 
want two ways for Sun- 

' everyday! This is the 
oming line in the world 

figures. There are 
thers at the sides o f the 
el to give a little round- 
re roundness is needed, 
raist scoops in to beguil- 
ess, above the piquant 
le  skirt.
eteen or taffeta, with a 
pique collar, design No. 

11 be the prettiest kind 
|frock. In flannel, spun 

arduroy it will be smart 
am, all in one color or. 

Fin the small sketch, with 
lash  of contrast down the

•U Pattm  No. USS-B Is d » 
11. IJ, 18. IT and 19. Cor 

at mcasuramanU 29. 31. 33, 
13 131) raquires 4',8 yards 

■tortal without nap; 48 yard 
[ collar. Send order to:

ICIBCLB PATTBHN DBrT. 
Saaas 1334 

ekar Dr. Chicago
) 18 eaola In coins (or 
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[the Trigger on 
Bowels, and 

Stomach, too
nstipation brings on acid in- 
tomach upset, bloating, dizzy 

I coated tongue, sour taste and 
, your stomach is probably 
; blues”  because your bowels 

C. It calls for Laxative-Senna 
I trigger on those lazy bowels, 
Iwith Syrup Pepsin to save 
ly  stomach from further din

ars, many Doctors liave used 
npounds as. vehicles, or car- 
Ve other medicines agreeable 

^mach. So be sure your laxa- 
ms Syrup Pepsin. Insist on 
Îl's Laxative ̂ nna combined 

) Pepsin. See how wonderfully 
ke Senna wakes up lazy nerves

1 in your intestines to bring 
'froelicf from constipation. And 

lid Syrup Pepsin makes this 
comfortable and easy on 

ach. Even finicky children 
•tc of this pleasant family 

^uy Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
our druggist today. Try one 

kt comforts your stomach, too.

Contentment
■h.eU be made truly 

be made content; con- 
not only with what we 

bstamd, but content with 
I do not understand-^the 

lind which theologians 
[ rightly—faith in God.—

People, people, and more people! 
Have you ever said. "I'm  just so 
tired of people. I wish I could 
get away from everybody"? Most 
of us have felt that way some time 
and have possibly needed and de
served a rest We must not permit 
that feeling to so color our thinking, 
however, that we lose our interest 
in men and women, boys and girls.

Jesus had His times of prayer and 
quiet communion with the Father, 
but tor the most part we find Him 
out among people. He loved them 
and consequently dealt faithfully 
with them, showing tenderness to 
those who needed it  and often be
ing severely plain and direct in 
dealing with those who were hypo
crites. He valued human person
ality highly, hence He gave Himself 
in sacrificial devotion to winning, 
guiding, controlling and, above aU. 
saving men.

The lesson presents some Inter
esting contrasts.

1. Hew and Hew Net la Dae the 
Sabbath (w . 1-0).

Jesus was at a formal gathering 
with invited guests <v. 7) in one 
of the chief houses of the commu
nity, on the Sabbath Day. That such 
a gathering was held on that day 
was a sign of the degeneracy of the 
age. “The same thing is being done 
on Sunday by Christian people to
day. They go to church (It con
venient) in the morning and devote 
the afternoon and evening to recre
ation and social”  occasions. We 
agree with Dr. Morgan that "the 
whole thing it a sign of spiritual 
decadence.”  That's how not to spend 
the day of real and worship.

Another wrong thing was that they 
used the occasion to try to entrap 
Jesus. He was at the feast, not to 
"have a good time,”  but to minister 
to their spiritual needs. They 
brought the tick man In to tempt 
Jesus to beak on the Sabbath Day. 
He used their trickery to condenui 
them and to silence them <w. 4. 6).

Declaring God's truth and His 
love for man by worship and by 
work for Him—that ia the right way 
to use the Lord's Day. L e ft  get 
back to Ita proper observance.

n. What aad What, Net ta De far 
AdvaBcemeat (w . 7-11).

Getting ahead, even at the expense 
of others, seems to have been quite 
the thing in our Lord’s time, as it 
is today. Looking at that smug, self- 
satisfied crowd of “ grabbers,”  Je
sus made good use of His presence 
at the feast to expose their folly and 
selfishness. Again we agree with 
Dr. Morgan that one should not “ try 
for the chief scat. Why not? Be
cause the place of honor is for the 
honorable man; and a man who 
struggles to sit in the place of honor 
proves thereby that he is not an 
honorable man.”  Think it over!

The way up in spiritual things is 
always down. Humility, which is so 
despised by the world. Is precious 
in the sight of God. and will be re
warded by Him. The principle stat
ed in verse 11 is and always will 
be true. The young man or woman 
who really wants to get ahead will do 
well to let it control both thought 
and deed. It is a far better rule 
for the New Year than any resolu
tion you may have made—and prob
ably forgotten by now.

III. Who and Wha Not to Invite 
for Dinner (vv. 12-14).

! Is the Lord interested in such a 
' matter as that? Indeed He isl Ev- 
' erything about life concerns Him,
. and, as a matter of fact, this is a 
I very important point. Here an at- ; 
: titude toward life is revealed which 
i is vital and fundamental. i
I Hospitality is a virtue highly re
garded by the Bible (see such pas-1 
sages as Rom. 12:13; I Tim. 3:2; | 

I Titus 1:8; 1 Pet 4:9). To debase it

HousdwldNeujs
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L « » o n  subjecti und Scrloture texts •<•. 
lected end ropyrtxhted by International 
CoiiiiiU uf Rellgioua Lducation; used by 
permiaaion

LESSON TEXT—Luke 14:1-14 
GOLDEN TEXT—U not the life more 

than nneat. and the body than raiment’/  
—Matthew 6:28.

A CHANGE IN THE If EAT COURSE 
(See Recipes Below)

"Meat makes the meaL”  especial
ly when there are husky, hard-work
ing men to feed. But for those be
hind the scenes in the kitchen, think
ing up a different and a flavorsome 
meat dish tor each day out of the 
aeven is no small task.

There are two ways to approach 
the problem. First, investigate 

some of the less-
com m on  cu ts. 
Yoa'U find them 
thrifty to buy be
cause the demand 
for them is less. 
Most of them 

fairly abound in good flavor and
need only to be properly cooked to 
be serious rivals to more expensive 
cuts.

It you are buying pork, ask the 
meat dealer to prepare you a hand
some rolled sirloin roast. It's a 
thrifty cut not so well known as the 
pork loin roast but it has decided 
advantages. Two sections of the 
pork sirloin are boned and tied to
gether into a solid roU of meat. The 
round, compact slices offer no ob
structions to the knife, and are the 
answer to a carver’s prayer. The 
picnic shoulder of pork is another 
cut of exceptional flavor. Have It 
boned, stuff it with spinach and 
roast it

If it's too soon tor another leg of 
lamb, buy a section of lamb breast 
and have R rolled with a layer of 
sausage. Slice off the meat as you 
would a jelly-roU; you'll have the 
neatest pin wheels imaginable.
Lamb shotilder and lamb shoulder 
chops are two other not-so-well- 
known possibilities.

The second way to coax some va
riety into your meat dishea is to 
try new ways of flavoring cuts that 
you serve often. If much of your 
meat supply comes from a frozen 
foods locker, this is your best beL 
Have pork chops cut double thick 
and stuff them with a tart mix
ture of sauerkraut and apple. Your 
family will beam approval when 
you serve that combination! Or 
make your next ham loaf like an 
upside-down cake so that when you 
turn it out, there are rows of bright- 
as-a-dollar apricots across the top. 
Try canned gooseberries as a relish 
with ham or beef, or canned Dam
son plums with veal.
Pork Chops Stuffed With Sauerkraut 

And Apple.
(Serves 6)

by asking only those whom we ex-

COLDS
L IQ U ID  

TABLETS 
• A L V B  

N OSI OROM 
COUOH OMOfS

K W M I H
O ORDER

I Adrortitiag crestos now 
~iltll by sbotnag Poopis acw 
I btttw ways of Itviiw, aad 

• it emtss acw wesltb it osw- 
libuM So tb* prosperity of 

‘ by the lim  of siouey 
■ t̂bie wey, don’t m  

•1 tom wkien io 
levery onoof ui

pect will ask us in return, is really 
to destroy it  It is not hospitality 

, at all to limit our invitations to 
those who invite us. Obviously we 
are not to cut them off simply be- : 
cause they do ask us. That is not 
the point We are not to let that be | 
the controlling factor. I

Ask those who cannot pay you 
back, if you really want to get e 
blessing out of it. There is so much  ̂
need in the world that we who fol- | 
low Christ have little time to spend 
merely entertaining those who have 
no need. God will recompense. Dr. 
J. W. Bradbury in The Olat ef the 
Leeaen well says, “There is a good 
rcaaon not to seek recompense here; 
there ere more enduring end velu- 
able recompenses hereafter (Matt 
6:1-8, 16-18). Wben we get no rec
ompense here for the good we do, 
we ought rather to rejoice than be 
sad. It assures better recompense 
hereafter.”

He goes on to eey, "The profeia- 
ing church bee often followed the 
world's method rather than Chriat's 
(James l:l-g>.”  Sai^bul true. 
What Shan wt do about It?'

6 loin pork chops (cut 1-inch thick) 
1 cup sauerkraut (drained)
1 cup tart, red cooking apple (diced) 

(unpared)
Vt teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons fat
V8 cup sauerkraut juice.

Have a pocket made from the out
side of each chop. Combine sauer
kraut with finely 
diced unpeeled k
apple and stuff C ( V J l \
the chops with /Jj
the mixture. Sea- 
son them with 
salt and pepper /
and brown on L——
both sides In hot
fat in a heavy skillet Add sauer
kraut juice, cover, and finish the 
cooking In a moderate oven (3S0 
degrees). Bake for IVI hours, and 
remove the cover during the last 
15 minutes of baking to brown the 
chops.

Bound Steak, Western Style. 
(Serves 6)

2 pounds round steak 
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper
2 medium onions (sliced)
VI lemon (sliced)
1 No. 1 can condensed tomato soup 

(IH cups)
1 cup water

Have round steak cut 4b inch 
thick. Spread with butter and sprin
kle with salt and pepper. Arrange 
slices of thinly cut onion and lemon 
over steak. Dilute tomato soup with 
water and pour over atcak. Bake in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees) lor 
S hours uncovered.

SIrte lB  Peril R s m I  
WMh Stuffed Appleu.

Havu the meat rtteiter remove 
the tenderloin and bones from two 
lirlola ssetions, reverts the ends.

and tie the two boneless pieces to
gether in a compact rolled roast 
Season with salt and pepper and 
place with the fat side up in an 
open roasting pan. Make an inci
sion to the center of the roast and 
insert a meat thermometer so that 
the center of the bulb reaches the 
center of the fleshiest part of the 
meaL Place the roast in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees) and roast 
until the thermometer registers 185 
degrees Fahrenheit Allow about 30 
minutes per pound for roasting. 
Serve with rice-stuffed apples.

PRISCILLA LANE

fans here like that star?”  That's 
the kind of thing Priscilla wants to 
know. When she's working she cov
ers two or three pictures a week; 
other times she takes in four or five.

I -----*-----
RIcc-StulIed Apples.

8 medium-sixed baking apples 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 cup rice (cooked)
1 tablespoon butter 
VS cup water

Wash apples and cut a slice from 
the top of each. Remove the cores 
and seeds and sprinkle the cavities 
with brown sugar. Mix cooked rice 
with melted butter and stuff each 
apple. Arrange them in a baking 
pan with the water in the bottom 
and bake for 1 tb hours, or until ten
der in a moderate oven (350 de
grees).

Metre previewed “ Flight Com- 
maud”  abaard an alrptene lu flight 

' cue eveulug recently; afterward Be- 
I dell Menroe, president af Peniisyl- 
! vania Central Airlines, predicted 
; that plctnrea will be shewn regularly 
j an all cammercial air lines within 
I the next few years, as they are an 
. aceaa liners. Rabert Taylor stars 

ia "Flight Command,'' a naval avia- 
' tion story.

' We’re to have 'The Trial of Mary 
Dugan”  again, with Robert Young

Lamb Ptawhcels.
(Serves 5)

Boned breast of lamb (about 3Vb 
pounds)

4b pound bulk pork sausage 
2 tablespoons fat 
1 teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
1 small onion (sliced)
1 cup tomatoes (canned)
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 

Have the lamb breast boned.
spread with bulk pork sausage, 

rolled, and tied 
or skewered into 
shape at the mar
ket. Wipe the 
meat with a damp 
cloth and dry. 
Then brown on all 

V. 'Y' *ide* in hot fat
'  Pour off the fat 

in the pan, leaving 2 tablespoons 
only. Season the roll with salt and 
pepper. Add sliced onion, tomatoes 
and Worcestershire sauce. Cover 
tightly and cook very slowly until 
done, about IVb hours. Slice into 
pinwheels, using a very sharp knife.
Cushion Style Pork Shoulder With 

Spinach Stuffing.
(Serves 10)

Boned picnic shoulder (about S 
pounds)

1 teaspoon salt
Vb teaspoon pepper 
IVb cups drained spinach (cooked or 

canned)
2 tablespoons onion (minced)
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 cups fine, soft bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vit teaspoon pepper 

Have the picnic shoulder boned 
and sewed on two sides at the mar
ket. This leaves one side open for 
inserting the stuffing. Season the 
surface of the pork shoulder with 
salt and pepper. Combine the spin
ach, onion, butter, lemon juice and 
bread crumbs. Season with salt 
and pepper and use to flU the cavity 
of the roaiL Sew or akewer the 
edges together. Place the shoulder, 
fat side up, on a rack in an open 
roasting pan and roast in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees) until done. 
Allow about 40 minutes per pound 
for the roasting.

in the leading male role. Remem
ber it when Norma Shearer made it 
nine years ago? Laraine Day will 
play "Mary Dugan,”  (You probably 
taw her in "Foreign Correspond
ent” )

-----* -----

Hollywood's biggest variety show 
—Al Pearce and His Gang—takes 
nine microphones to get their Fri
day broadcasts on the CBS network.

Carl Hoff's orchestra alone takes 
three; Pearce has one, and the rest 
of the cast another. Billy Gould gets 
a sixth one for his sound effects, 
and Wendell Niles has a booth, 
equipped with a microphone, of 
course, for his closing commerciaL 
There’s an audience applause mi
crophone, so that we who listen may 
know how much those who are pres
ent are enjoying iL and when Bill 
Jordan and George Kent present 
their two-piano numbers the ninth 
mike is added to the engineer's prol> 
lems.

Apparently quit shows are as pop
ular as ever with radio audiences— 
two new ones will take to the air 
shortly, over the CBS Pacifle Net
work. They’re “ Don't Be Personal”  
and “ Talk Tonr Way Out of Thia 
One” —studio audiences will partici
pate, and the winners will receive 
cash prises.

-----♦-----

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

The food makes the party, es
pecially tor a round-eyed young
ster of six or eight. If you have 
a January birthday coming up 
you will find both menu and rec
ipe help in Eleanor Howe’s Cook 
Book “ Easy Entertaining.”  Party 
food tor all ages, from the three- 
year-olds to the teen-age group Is 
but one at the sections in her 
book.

If you need new tuggtsUons tor 
your hostessing, send 10 cents in 
coin to "Easy Entertaining”  earc 
of Eleanor Howe. 010 North Mieb- 
igan Avenue, dUeago, miaels, 
tor jrour copy.

Girls who have ambitions to act 
on the screen or on the air might 
take a tip from Lurene Tuttle; she 
never misses a Helen Hayes broad- 
casL because she learns to much 
from Mist Hayes, and the studies 
Bette Davis’ work in pictures—she 
says that when she worked with Miss 
Davis, the star gave her many valu
able Buggestiona on the technique of 
acting. Now Lurene’t learning still 
more from working with John Barry
more on the Vallee programs.

-----* -----

(Itotoaaad hr WssSsra Mtwmapat Ualta.)

ODDS AND ENDS
dL “Hera Comet the N e^,“  mode by 
Jemet Cagney and Pot O’Brian in 1934, 
u being re-ittued by Womor Brothert,
C  George Burnt end Groeie Allen hovo 
reneteed the ,pledge they signed a yaer 
age to tupgort a e e r s ^  anmber of 
youngttort ot Boyttoum, Nob.
*  DonoU Critp ends o tix-otenth sner- 

e rale la “ Wimtod Fietary.*
g^'Kitly Poyto“ it tho fortytooond 
Can'/LaSarM^^ teemad. ***"”  ^

.G u y  Kibboo gas the tide roto in 
------ at tba ratnast a/

HCW-iq SEW
4^  R u t h  W y e t h  S p e a rs  '

By VIRGINIA VALE |
(R eleaM d by W esU rn N ew spaper Union.)

IF YOU lived within a ten- 
mile radius of Priscilla 

Lane's home you’d be more 
than likely to encounter her 
at one of the neighborhood 
movie houses in that vicinity, 
and to see her afterward but- 

’ tonholing the manager.
The "Four Mothers”  star takes 

her movie-making very seriously, so 
the quizzes the men who make 

: money by showing movies. “ What 
I do you think of that picture?”  "Does 
I it leem to be drawing?”  "Do the
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A RE you planning things that 
will sell well at a Fair or 

Bazaar? Or is this the season that 
you catch up on odds and ends of 
sewmg for the house? In either 
case you will like to stitch up a 
bag like this one. Everyone seems 
to have a special use for one of 
these bags on a hanger. 1 have 
one that I use for laundry when 
I go traveling. Men and boys like 
them for closet laundry bags too, 
as they are plenty big enough 
for shirts. A little girl 1 know has 
a small version of one of these in 
which she keeps doll clothes 
scraps. I have also seen them 
used for everything from dress 
patterns to dust rags.

This green and white ivy pat
terned chintz with green facing 
makes a gcxnl looking bag. Pic
torial chintz will amuse a young

ster-som eth ing with animals a  
toys or a landscape in the design. 
I saw a material the other day 
with a pattern showing all kinda 
of rope knots. A boy would like 
that. Each step in making the 
bag is shown in the sketch.

In SEWING Book 3 there arc direci
for atlll another type of ba| on a h an g^  
also • pocket for the panfry door.
book contains directions for the 
shelves; stocking cat. *The ruf that grew  
up with the family,*' and many other 
your favorites among articles that haw  
appeared in the paper. Send oader Io:

MBS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
Drawer IS

Bedford HiUs New Toch
Encloae 10 cents for Book No. X

Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a a * * * * *

Address .................................................

Edward J. Peters, chief engineer 
of Paramount’s air conditioning dc- . 
partmenL has perfected a new type 
of ice. He calls it “ snow ice,”  and 
because it lasts almost one-third 
longer than ordinary ice and re
quires a third less time to produce,, 
it may affect the commercial ica 
Industry.

It was developed because Director 
Charles Vidor was shooting a scene 
In “ New York Town”  (Fred Mac- 
Murray, Mary Martin and Robert 
Preston co-starring); bright set 
lights striking ordinary transparent 
ice in water made the ice invisible 
to the camera. Vidor wanted the 
ice to show, to emphasize an im
portant story point. Hence the new 
ice.

RELIEF -Safe, Prompt 
and Effective

FAMILY
SIZE

lO H L E

SOST/AIO

• CUTS • BURNS «
• BOILS • ULCERS •
• ATHLETES K50T

INFECTIONS 
RINGW ORM 
• IMPETIGO

UneqMlIed «• <k « IS  to M to ro 'i kaolinq 
procosi Roro oitroct erowo »m1f io Sooth 
T o io l.  Noh-irritotine; ooo-poitoiiowt. 
SocommohSoS oi ihSiipootiblo tor tho ‘'N A T U SE 'S  O W N  

ANT ISE/T IC "

ALGERIA MFdo CO«
P. O. BOX «I2 McALLEN, TEXAS

S eiitfec lio o  G o ereu tttd  or Y ettr M em ry R rfu oded

Windows may be kept clean and
clear during the winter if rubbed 
over with glycerine occasionally, 
then polished with a dry cloth.

0 o o

When a sweater is washed the
buttonholes will not stretch if they 
are sewed together before the 
sweater is put into the water.

Filling the icebox with scraps of 
left-over food is a waste of room 
and usually of food. Never allow 
them to accumulate.

A little sweet cream spread over 
the top crust of a pie before it 
is put into the oven will make the 
crust brown and flaky.

When a splinter has gone very 
deep into the flesh, try extraction 
by steam. Heat a wide-mouthed 
bottle and fill it two-thirds full of 
very hot water and place under 
the injured spot. The suction in a 
few minutes removes both splinter 
and inflammation. This method is 
particularly good when the splin
ter has been in for some time.

Nervous Restless
R i m I h I  Cranky? Restless? 
■ ■ l l I V  I  C a n 't  s leep? Tire 
M i l  I w  ■ cfttlly? Because of 

distress of monthly 
functional disturbances? Then try 
Lydia E. Pinkhaoi’a Vegetable Com* 
pound.

Ptnkham's Compound Is fnmoua 
for relieving pain of irregular periods
a ^  nervous, cmnky spells due to
sucbsuch disturbances. One of the most 
effective medicines you can buy to
day for this purpose made erpe- 
CbOlly for women. WORTH TRYINUI

Spark of Con.science 
Labor to keep alive in your 

breast that little spark of celestial 
fire called conscience.—Washing
ton. ,

Grandpa depended entirely on 
the almanac as a basis for his 
weather prognostications?

The entire family went to church 
in the road wagon every Sunday ?

Boys got attended to in the old 
wood shed?

The women folks went to quilt
ing bees?

Such things as screened doors 
and windows were unknown?

The only water supply had to be 
drawn from a well by a bucket on 
the end of a rope which was hauled 
up by a windlass?

Past Is Gone
Look not mournfully into tka 

past; it com es not back again!— 
Longfellow.

" I ’ M N O T AFRAID NOW
Sometimes after eating too mndi I  
bad gaa pains. ADLERIKA qnichljr 
reUeved me and my doctor says itSi 
all right to uae.” (S. R.-Minn.) Oat 
ADLERIKA today.

AT YOUR DRUG STORK

YOU
ARE AN 

INFLUENTIAL 
l>ERSON

The merchant who advertises must treat 
you better than the merchsnt who deea 
not. He must treat you as though yam 
were the moat influential peraon in toank

Aa a matter at cold feet you are. Toa 
hold the dcadDf at Uabuaineae ia yam 

He knowa iL He ahoara iL Aad poB 
baacflttargoodaarvica,hgrc 

^wBg.hytBOdt

+ -

■ a

:MTjr '
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Francis Locals
The Helping Hand Club met 

v ith  Mrs. Lowell Calloway Thurs
day. Members present were Mes- 
danoes: U. D. Brown. F. A. Fisch, 
Edwin Crass, Carl Wimberly. 
Fledge Fitzgerald, C. A. Simmons, 
H. C. Mercer, Bud McMinn, Frank 
Mercer, Miss Ruth Mercer was a 
visitor. Our new presicjcnt is Mrs. 
Edwin Grass; secretary. Mis. 
Fledge Fitzgerald. The next meet- 
ting wilt be held with Mrs. Edwin 
Crass Jasuary 9.

Brownie Simmons spent the 
week end in Lockney with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Fore.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barkley, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Harris visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Harris Sus- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Brown were 
bedtime guests in the C. A. Sim
mons home Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Fisch, Berle, 
and Hollie Francis. Mr W. N. Ed
wards. Mr. H. T. Myers and , 
daughters Ella and Neeley and H ' 
T. Jr. were dinner guests in the 
Buod Myers home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fledge Fitzgerald 
and Mary Lou visited Mr and Mrs. 
Lowell Rowell Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wimberly 
and Son of Vega spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs Carl Wimberly.

Mr and Mrs. F A. Fisch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bod Myers, Mr. H T My
ers, Jr., and Mr. W N. Edwards ate ] 
New Year’s dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs Ira Autry of Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smithee and 
Faith o f Amherst, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mercer spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Brown.

Mrs Edwin Crass spent Wedncs-

Mr and Mrs Fledge Fitzgerald 
and Mary Lou visited Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Strange Sunday.

day with Mrs. C. A. Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Calloway 
and girts Spent Sunday with Mr. 
and .Mrs. Pete Calloway of Cedar 
Hill.

Mr. W E Burleson, Mr and Mrs. 
Edwin Crass, Teresa and Pat; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Simmons, and Blon- 
nic Gene. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rob- 
berson. Miss Rubye Davis and Mr. 
Gordi n Fore enjoyed Turkey din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogers 
Sunday.

\VT< (■ TO INTRODl’CE BILL —

FLOWERS —
For Any .And .All Occasions

SEE OR CALL
Tom Bomar

Representative Of
Park Florist

Funeral Design Our Specialty

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.

U«y and Night Ambuianco 
Service

T. C  snd D. O. Boouir

Take No Chances! 
Buy Your Milk From 

A Tested Herd!!
BOMAR’S DAIRY

Dr. R. F. McCasland
DENTIST

Heard i  Jones Building 
Tnlia, Texas Phone 251

Dr. O.T. Bundy
—PHYSICIAN—

by Rep. Humphrey, provides for 
continuus supeiwision of state ex - i 
penditures and receipts through 
definite, centralized control; for 
directed financial planning; for an 
adequate system of centralized 
purchasing of state supplies, ma
terials and equipment. It provides 
a system of accounting control and 
independent auditing; coordina
tion o f the staff serx’ ices of the 
state; a civil service system for 
employment o f non-policy person
nel on basis of merit and upon 
competition. It consolidates the 
state's 100-odd agencies into not 
more than 18 departments; pro
vides for the supply of complete ' 
information on administrative af
fairs to the legislature; and, in the 
whole, aims at the installation of 
a more business-like adminstra- 
tion of affairs for the J>enefit o f ; 
taxpayers. '

LegMsturr To Be Tops
•‘The whole plan, “ Manager D. 

A. Branden said, “ rests on re- j 
cognition of the constitutional 
functions of the legislature. It has 
for its objective the providing of 
sound means of planning, placing 
and executing duties and respon
sibilities. and handling o f funds 
intrusted to the adminstrative 
branch of the government. Its 
adoption for Texas will, we feci 
certain simplify and improve the 
admiinistrative ditatorial piower to 
any person.”

Dr. George C. Hester said: “If 
it works as smiliar plans are 
working in other states - notably 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Virginia and ' 
Kentutky - it will save millions of 
dollars for Texas taxpayers."

A general meeting, statewide in 
scope, for discussion of the plan ' 
will be called during this month, 
Brandeen said, to be held under

ihe direction of the WTCC’s Public 
Expenditure Commission. Allied 
with Hamlin’s commission are a 
Sinking Fund Investment com 
mission and Budget Analysis staff 
composed of technical experts. 
Brandeen and Dr. Hester are coun
sellors to the conunissions. The 
plan will be fully aired at the gen
eral meeting, and the Westex 
chamber will organize the legis
lative campaign in which Rep. 
Humphrey will take a leading part.

BRISCOE COUNTY
WEEK BY H’EEK

By Marble C. Bogan
“ Again the other day my hus

band and I drove "up and down” 
the highway as I said to him one 
evening I had told him in apprecia
tion of our little drives I had rather 
not go so often driving over the 
same streets in tow'n and "up and 
down the same highways and save 
the gas and go “ to town”  or some
where to see other places. He 
wasn’t overjoyed at my attitude. 
We drove to the little town just 
a few miles east of us. I saw some
thing that made me feel a little 
guilty. Old buildings left yet that 
spoke of long ago days. The old 
hotel. Words cannot explain days 
and nights of its standing I saw 
old buildings of business houses 
that men built years ago to” make 
the town. “ Keep supplies for the 
homesteaders.

On going into town I saw the 
Doctors old home. The Doctor still 
lives there. I thought o f the many 
calls he had made. Thought of or 
tried to think of how a Doctor’s 
life must be. Who appreciates folks 
fer their service. Do we think of it 
as “ because they do it" or because 
of what we get from their service. 
The Doctor has failed to save some 
saw them die, been called too late

dreams disappointments now, but 
what in the future. I believe God 
has something in the west here be
side grass and mesquites. I believe 
somebody has a finger to raise and 
say "not ready” yet. I’ve seen too 
many red hills in Oklahoma like 
ours that are produeng oil now. 
But when it comes let us use it 
wisely if possible.

I I know why it seems my main 
life hobby is looking back. I like 
to see old homes old buildings and 
old trees that age has made, and 

j above all I love old men and wom 
en. My sympathy seems mostly 
for old men who can’t work any 

' more. A real man likes work. Likes 
I to labor. Old men can’t pass time 
i with fancy work, like old women. 
; They can only sit and dream of 
i days when they did labor. Their 
! reward is for them, but they suf- 
; fer while the reward is waiting 
I Guess after all my “ driving up 
I and down the highway”  gives me 
, appreciation of things at home 
first.

REACTION OF DEFENSE PRO
GRAM AND WAR ON ECONOMY

Defense program expenditures 
and wars abroad, believes W. E. 
Morgan, Texas A. and M. College 
Extension Service economist, con
stitute the most important element 
in the economic picture for 1941 
and successive years.

He interprets expenditures for 
defense, along with the excepted 
heavy volume of industrial exports 
as pointing to “a materially high
er level of industrial activity, em
ployment, industrial payrolls and 
income of non-agricultural con
sumer demand, he adds, will affect 
especially products, including

meaU, dairy and poultry products, 
and some fruits and vegotablos, 
which are sold almost entirely In 
domestic markets. Unemployment 
may be cut In half by 1»42. assum
ing the United States does not be
come a belligerent In the war and 
that the $17,000,000,000 currently 
apporpriated for defense is ex
panded at the rate of about $5,000, 
000,000 a year.

Analyzing trends, Morgan, who 
attended the recent U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture annual Out
look Conference at Washington, 
says that export demand for Unit
ed States farm products is likely 
to be even worse in 1941 than in 
1940. Continental European mark- I 
ets now are almost entirely shut 
o ff and British import restrictions j 
on some commodities have been i 
increased over those prevailing in i 
the first part o f 1940. The outlook 
for exports might be better if the j 
war in Europe ended, although ; 
even in that event many conditions 
would remain unfavorable.

Cotton exports are expected to 
be quite small in 1940-41 compared 
with the previous marketing year 
and may drop to the lowest level 
in modern times. The most opti
mistic estimates are for an export 
o f  around 2,000,000 ba|;s, but 
many estimates range down to 
1,000,000 or less. Domestic con
sumption may offset this somewhat 
by reaching the highest level on 
record, but regardless, an in
crease in the record carry-over o f 
American cotton next August 
appears inevitable.

World supplies of wheat contin
ue large and Great Britian can 
obtain all her needed supplies from 
Dominions.

The general level o f wholesale 
prices in the Uuited States is ex 
pected to average materially high
er in 1941 than this year. The for
ces affecting prices will be con
flicting to an unusual extent. 
Prices o f farm products sold in the 
domestic market will increase in 
response to improved consumer 
demand, but unfarvorable foreign 
conditions will continue to affect 
ad\’ersely the demand for some 
other agricultural commodities, 
prices o f which now are being sup
ported by loans and subsidy pro
grams.

The defen.se program will great
ly increase the demand for cer
tain raw materials and sem i-fin
ished products, and for skilled and 
semi-skilled labor, but this may ' 
result in a general increase in i 
costs and prices in a number of 
industries not directly affected by i 
it. '

Cash incomes from farm market
ings is expected to be higher in 
1941 than in 1940 because of the 
prospective increases in prices of , 
some farm products, but this will ' 
be partly offset by higher pro
duction costs. The increase in 
cash income from livestock and 
their products is expiected to be 
more pronounced than the increase 
in income from crops.

It's Easy to Read
to save them Went back to this 
house that I saw to fight the in- |

Silverton, Texas

Dr. Grover C. Hall

S A Y .T H E R S !
HAS YOUR CAR 
BEEN INSPECTED?

Fraciice Limited t« Dlseaaea ml 
the Eye, Ear None, and Thrwi'

----- GLASSES FITTED -----

Office at Plainview Cllnia 
PLAIN VIEW ------- TEXAS

ward battles alone.
To the southwest of the town is 

one tree left where used to be a 
stopping place where they changed 
horses between Childress and Lub- j 
bock, my father told me. Now we 
travel highways covered and we 
can go “ up and down”  them at 1 
home and roads are so people from 
other counties and states may ' 
come or go through our country 
and see what we have.

Oh this highway too that we go 
“ up and down”  three is now just 
a”  dump” where there was a 
derrick not long ago with a drill 
for oil. Think that over too. Op- 

j portunities to think of men’s

H E A D L I N E S
But W hat About the News?

It doesn't take much light to read today’s headlines, but 
headlines and the light to read bold  type aren't important. 
The real news is in the story below set in small type which 
must be properly lighted to protect your eyes from  strain.

THE 
HEMCOLITE

Read the headlines, get all 
the news— but first lo o k  to  
your lighting! G ood light at 
any price pays dividends in 
health and happirHappiness.

G«t y«ur Tractor Claanad, Rti 
and Ralattarad lor . ..  H A L F
•  Y«u areii't ualng your tractor m  much right now, ewjl 

•pore it for • few day*. Wc cre not to busy either— i 
you • complotc, Irat-cloM point Job, including thor 
and rclattcring, for HALF nUCE. OMncoc aro your i

coma othar ropairin,'] 
put it In ohapo for , 
and RIGHT NOW Ut 
for both of us. Our i 
oquippodi our mo 
export workmen. W»I 
work to suit you— 
got the lowest rotot. 
and wo orill arrent* lo. 
doUvor your tractor |f|

OFFER G O O D  DURING WINTER i
We want you to have one of our nei 
Calendars. Drop by and ask for on

Tull Im plem ent
Silverton Telephon

• 1 2 ^

59 J

H

is such «n important iftin, 

yat, it costs so littlo. Holp your 19411 

budget by using gas for: Heating,i[ 

Cooking .. Water Heating .. 

y Refrigeration 'if*i

W e st  T e x a s  Comi

A COMPLETE BAKERY!!
Golden Krust Bread is Just one o f the many 

this bakery. At all times our show rase Is full of | 
all kinds— fresh and good. Drop in for pies, cakcif 
fruit rolls and doughnuts.

Special Baking . . . u
We are now doing SPECIAL baking. If you an I 

a party, let us help you with the refreshments.

Venus Gillespie’s 
—  C I T Y  B A K E R Y - 1

TO
ntH cm

y <

y ZF ôm
Here is good  light at less cost 
than ever before.

COOPERATE WITH 
HIGHWAY 

OFFICIALS TODAY

Plainview Sanitarium' 
and Clinic
Plainview, Texas

i'®'
THE

VISION AID

D oo’i delay — come in er..-!y. 
FireMone tares you time and 
money. Our skilled mechanics 
and modern testing equipment 
arc at your service. Your inspection 
doesn’t take long at Firestone. 
And when extra work U needed, 
you get high quality at reasonable 
prices.

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases.

This attractive p ta ttic  howl 
changes assy harsh, open light 
into modern light-cosiditiossing 

in a isffy. N O W . . .  $l.7i
STAFF

HAVI YOUR CAR
INSPECTED

Crass Motor

E. O. Nichols. M. D.
Surgery and Consultation 

J. H. Hansen, M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis , 

Grover C. Hall, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert H. Mitchell, M. D.
InternttJ  ̂Medicine 

R. G. Spann, M. D.
Pediatrics

B. O. NiciMla. Jr„ M. D,
Surgery and Gynecology

C. D. Wofford, D. D. 8.
Dentistry

Snaie C. Rigga, R. N.
Superintendent o f NuiMa 

Delia C. Hall, R. N.
Instructress School o f  Hunlng

X-Ray and Radiim  
I Pathological Laboratory
I School o f N nniag

THE
ADARTAUH

Here it to ft, indirect lighting 
with a simple tseist of the wrist. 
A handsome sstetai fixtsere com
plete with Mazda Silver-Bowl 

globe. . .  ottiy $i.50

THE
lE llCT tO U n

At ill name im pliei—a gadrA,m  ■(* mmme im pisei— a finro, 
imart way to a d ^ l old -ilyle 
lighting 10 new. Wat f4Af . . . .  
NOW am extra hargedm al $3,4i

Only 4Se damn lo modomln ymsr 
Ughtd $1.00 per monih—or ag to 

• swiiffct to pnyl

Amalher Mazda Silver-Bmwt 
adapter combining plat tie far 
greater diffmtiam and leii eye- 
ilraim. Kegmlar price $2.93.., 

NOW ONLY $1.93

TexâNew Mexico IdUUUu ComfoM^

A s t  m

in iT -n
r im i Msiu
tmsms.t niitv* •»« < 
irvyev t'tu  ms 
atm VM> a « .  OWI
to '-an
•$•1 • t •*«dt

$6.00
Whiteside &


